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THE MYSTIC ARTIST.

BY Miss CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT.

IN Lovn, arr wrru Wnoar?

“The Beeches” was a ﬁne old family mansion, ap-

proached by many winding paths from various quarters

of a picturesque village in Gloucestershire, like unto a

monster cobweb, with Squire Granville for the spider ;

and “ I’m the poor little ﬂy" often sighed his neice and

protegé, Nelly Trevor. She looks very pretty now, as

she stands outside the gate of one of these most secluded
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of paths, abstractedly stroking the gracefully arched

neck of Frederick Milton’s steed.

Frederick Milton was twirling his hat on his whip

handle, exposing thick masses of closely cut chesnut

curls to the strong rays of the midday sun, regardless

of the dangers of sunstroke. His large blue eyes were

as intently watching the vagaries of his hat, as if the

future welfare of his being depended upon the exact

regularity of its gyrations.

Presently he gazed intently at his fair companion.

She was draped in a delicate sun-tinted texture, which

was ﬂowing and waving with the caresses of every

gentle breeze, losing its outlines as if woven from the

fond air; her black rin lets were rippling far below the

bend of her symmetrica ﬁgure, and her eyes had a look

of far-off longing, half sorrowful, half peaceful, resting

in their beautcous light. Verily might she vie with an

Egyptian goddess.

“ Yes,” said Frederick Milton, evidently in reply to a

remark of hers made some minutes ago, “your fortune

is a. large one now, and when it is' doubled by, our

marriage with that artist cousin of yours, it wil be

great indeed.” ’ . - I

“ It will be a long time before THAT takes place. I

must be twenty-one years of ago before he makes the

slightest advances to me, so I’ve at least three years

before me of happy freedom,” she replied.

“ I suppose you have every confidence in the stability '

of his love?” i. ,

“ He has no love for me. I believe he views me with

utter indifference," (and here her voice grew sorrowful)

“such indifference, indeed, that he apparently neither

rejoices at, nor regrets our inconsiderate unele’s decree.

I don't think he ever considers the affair. He is too

much absorbed in his arts and mysticisms; for when he

' subject.

pays his prescribed visits here, his_ behaviour to me is

exactly the same as to any other ladies to whom he may

happen to be introduced.” _ _ _

“ This must be a great trial to you. I fear it gives

you that look of sadness which I have observed for

many weeks past.” _

As he said this he viewed her with a gaze as search—

ing as it was intent.

She raised her eyes tohis with a glance, the meaning

of which none but its receiver could interpret to its

fullest extent, and then her head drooped upon the

neck of his horse, and her whole frame was shaken by

deep, quick, involuntary, convulsive sobs.

Soon after this little scene “ The Beeches " luncheon

bell rang out its welcome reminder, and Nellie Trevor
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broke, like the light of a new sun, upon his intellect.

He soon discovered that itwas believed by the stu-

dents of this fascinating subject, that the secret of the

extreme beauty of ancient sculpturings and paintings

was, that the apparently inspired artists had for their

models, somnambulists, who exhibited all the surpass-

ingly beauteous phenomena specially displayed during

that entranced condition. He then read of the priests

of the Temples studying the henomena, and eventually

succeeding in artiﬁcially pro ucing it, by means known

in this age as Animal Magnetism. Oh, how he longed

to practically investigate its mysteries ; and Beech

Clarendon, with his peculiarly well ada ted mental or~

iganisation and innate love of the mystical was the man

to become an adept, indeed, in the seience.*

He closely continued his studies, daily, for over a

month, purchasing every volume on the subject he
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could ﬁnd, in the repositories of old and rare collections

of books: He wanted them in his own library, but he

found that he could purchase few indeed, compared to

the immense number written, as they were mostly too

rare, being so long out of print. His thick quarto

manuscript book was crammed with excerpts from the

various Works he had perusedT

~= One evening, when leaving the Museum Reading

Room, his eye fell mechanically upon the graceful

ﬁgure of a‘ girl, lightly tri ping down the long passage

leading from the Reading 00m to the new Lysian col-

lection in the Great Hall, and he wondered where he

had seen that ﬁgure before, and why its outlines so

forced themselves upon his attention.

_ As he waited for his umbrella he remembered that

he had met her at an “at home” evening of an ac-

quaintance, and that she was introduced to him as a

friend of the childrens’ governess; he also recolleeted

that he was struck with the truthful expression of her

face and attitude, and devoted himself to her for the

entire evening, and that he was laughed at by many

lively ladies and solemnly pronounced “ in love ; " that

he was very much amused at the absurdity of the

idea at the time, and was so again, as be reﬂected upon

the circumstances while watching the same form

emerge from the ladies’ cloak room, ready equipped for

the road. Acting—as he always did—upon the impulse

of the moment, he stepped quickly forward, in time to

open the heavy doors for her egress. She thanked

hnn in her simple artless manner, but without raising

her eyes. He had for otten her name, and was at a

loss how to introduce himself.

Raising his hat, he observed, “I did not know you

were a reader here."

“Oh, Mr. Clarendon, how do you do! ” she replied,

evidently surprised, but instantly recognising him,

“why, I’ve been a reader here for ever so many years.”

“ Indeed, pray how can that be, surely you’re not

‘ ever so many years’ over twenty-one l’ ”

“ Hush; whisper it gently. A friend got me in, as

I was not aware of the rule regarding age till a few

days ago.”

“ And what do you study, if I may be permitted to

ask ? ”

broke, like the light of a new sun, upon his intellect.
He soon discovered that it wu believed by the sto•
1lcnts of this fascinating subject, that the secret of the
extreme beauty of ancient sculpturings and paintings
was, that the npparently inspired artists had for their
models, so1nnambulists, who exhibited all the surpassingly beauteous phenomena specially displayed during
that entranced condition. He then read of the priests
of the Temples study in~ the phenomena, and eventually
succeeding in artificially proaucing it, by means known
in thi8 age as Animal l\lagnetism. Uh, how he longed
to practically im·cstigate its mysteries ; nnd Beech
Clarendon, with his pcculinrly well udnpted mental org1misntion nml innate love of the mystical was the man
to become an ndcpt, indeed, in the 8cience.*
He closely continued his studiCt!, daily, for over a
month, purchasing every volume on the subject he
could find, in the repositories of old and rare collections
of books-. He wanted them in his own library, but he
found that he could purchnsc few indeed, compared to
the i111111ense nu111bcr 1nittcn, as they were mo,tly too
rare, being EO long out of print. His thick quarto
manu~cript book was crammed with excerpts from the
various w"rks he had pcrused.t
~ One evening, whoo le11Ving the .Museum Rending
Hoom, his eye fell mcchnnically upon the graceful
figure of a· girl, lightly tripping down the long pasrnge
leading from the Heading Hoom to the new Lysmn collection in the Great Hull, and he wondered where he
had seen that figure before, and why its outlines so
forced themselves upor. his attention.
Ae he waited for his umbrella he remembered that
he had met her nt an "at ho'lie" evening of an acquaintance, nnd that she was introduced to him as a
friend of the childrens' governe8s; he also recollected
that he was struck with the truthful expression of her
·face and attitude, nnd devotrd himself to her for the
entire evening, and that he was laughed at by many
lively ladies and solemnly pronounced " in love ; •• that
he l\·as very much amused at the absurdity of the
idea at the time, and W118 so again, as he reflected upon
the circumstances while wutching the same form
emerge from the ladies' cloak room1 ready equipped for
the road. Acting-as he always did-upon the impulse
of the moment, he stepped quickly forward, in time to
O{'en the heavy doors for her cgre88. She thanked
lum in her simple artless manner, but without raising
her eyes. He had for~otten her name, and was at a
loss how to introduce himself.
Haising his hat, he observed, " I did not know you
were a reader here.''
" Oh, Mr. Clarendon, how do you do! " she replied,
evidently aurprised, but instantly recognising him,
"why, I've been a reader here for ever 80 mnny years."
"Indeed, pray how cau that be, surely you're not
' ever so mony years' over twenty-one P"
"Hush; whisper it gently. A friend got me in as
I was not aware of the rule regard mg age till a few
days ago."
"And what do you study, if I may be permitted to
ask?"
"I don't •tudy anything," she replied, "I only copy
manuscriptP, ancient workll, music out of print ; in fact,
anything I can get orders for. . You know, thnt is the
:way I've ('amcd my living ever since my good aunt
died!'
"By your appenrnnce I should say it must be a very
profitable employment," he said, glancing nt her costly ·
-1\ttirc. "No, indee<l, it's very precarious · but though my
.relation did not leavo me money, she left me an endless

manuscripts, ancient works, music out of print ; in fact,

'waynl’ve earned my llvlng ever since my good aunt

died.

“ By your appearance I should say it must be a very I

oyment,” he said, glancing at her costly ‘
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accumulation of dresses and drees-stuft'e, jewellery and
plate, All well as arranging for the payment of my 'rent
llQ long 1\8 I require it, which I suppose I
alwav~
ab all."
'
"Of course," he remarked, hesitatingly, in an en<1uiring tone," you never thought of trying any other
employment, such, for instance, as sitting aa portrait
model to an artist ? "
" Dear me, no! " she replied, evideDtly much 8Urpriscd and amused, "I never knew there were such
people as• models.' I thought pictures were portl'llits
of people who wanted their portr.its taken, and paid
the art1St for his time ; or elie were the ideal conceptions of the a1tists tlicmseh·ca, correcdy proportioned
by certain rules of anatomy."
And so they chatted on till she 11"118 near her residence, situated in one of the Islington equaree. But
before they pnrtcd, Beech (;brendon had toltl her of
his desire to l'icturc a somnambulist, and she had arrnngcd to bl'comc his model for a certain pecuniary
cousideration.
Edith Denton was nnturally delighted, because cwry
sitting of two hour8 would pay her as much as a week's
drudgery at copying, though she was greatly puzzled
as to how she should ho.ve to deport hcrst1lf, to look like
a somnambulist. What a relief thew sittings would be
to seven, eight, or nine hours daily copying that which
was often, to her, the most uninteresting 1110.ttcr. The
novelty of the event wns exciting, and she took a
eolitary moonlight walk to Highbury and back, on
purpose to speculate upon it. At night she dreamed of
1t so much that it is a wonder she did not turn natural
somnambulist, and play the midnight ghost, and present herself at Beech Clarendon's door in Fitzroy
Street.
And Beech Clarendon, too, was dreaming all night
of Edith Denton, and racking his conscientious brains
a3 to whether he would be justified in endeavouring to
produce in her the mngnctic-somnambulistic trance
without informing her of his intention, but he despaired
of bringing to her comprehension an understanding
of such magictJ. prnceetlings wid1out alarming her.
He felt most grateful to Providence or fate, whichever
it was, for having thrown in hia way a face and figure
more suited to his purpose than ever he dreamed existed.
Golden haired and blue eyed, with features perfect,
and an expression simply inspirational in its purity,
deportment erect and graceful. Indeed, the beauty of
the outlines of such a casket could only be induced by
a development of the internal spirit, which rarely
exists, save in the imagination of the student of high
moral philosophy, when recognisin~ what the effects of
the cultivation of the divinity within, to an outward
exprel!6ion, would necessarily bo.
GRATIFYING AND St·nrms11<0 St'CCt:"s.

Whatever is Beech Clarendon doing P He has the
door of his studio open, and is behaving somewhat 88
though .he were raking cobwebs from the air 1ibo1·e,
below. right nnd left of the threshold, and now he
swmgs hi& arms round from above his hcnd to the
ground, with outstretched fingers, as tho11gh to strike
someone lying at his feet. Stepping slol\·ly backwards
inch by inch, he thus crosses. the room •. If we could
imagine sparks of fire comrng from !us fingers, an
illumined path would be seen stretching from the
door to a well-cushioned chair nt the farthest end of
the apartment, and even upon this chair he rains this
invisible something from his fingers, down the back,
over the scat, ond a great quantity upon the soft,
velveted footstool. Once, twice, thrice l1as he performed this curious operation, with a look of concen• "No one who hQl! ever seen a caso of natural sleep-walking
trated Will-power expressed in his every feature that is
and who subsequently examines one of artificially cxcite<l so1u~ almost frightening to behold. He next. folds his a~ms,
nambulism, ever hcsitntee a moment in recognising the essential nn<l complete Identity of tho two phenomcnn."-Animal .nnd gazes with a etrange, fixed, dctemnned stare mto
a full-length mirror which stands upon an easel. Thon
M~etism, by Wm. Gregory, M.D., F.R.S.E.
t A few extracts from Beech Clarendon's note-book are' he sweeps his hands elowly.from top to bottom, '91'.itl.1 th.e
same unfathomable intellSlty of purpose markmg ht!J
given in tho form"of footnotes to_this.narrative.

“ I don‘t study anything,” she replied, “ I only copy

anything I can get orders for. .You know, that is the
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countenance. Next he empties a jar of biscuits, and

passes his hands curiously over its contents, after which

e replaces them; then over some coffee, a jug of

milk and an empty cup he performs similar actions,

after which he sits down. In a few minutes that

curious look leaves his face, and is replaced by his

.usual kindly, beneficent placidity of expression (though

nevertheless uncompromisingly determined when he

has once decided u on the course he means to pur-

sue), which is ever plizasant to contemplate.*

Rat-tat-tat l ring-ding-ding! and a servant shows

Edith Denton into the studio. As she steps in, a strange

look of dreaminess gradually deepens in her eyes in place

of one of bright liveliness which formerly dwelt there.

She becomes a little paler, and, holding her hand out in

an automatic manner, she exchanges the usual orthodox

Salutation of “How do you do?” He watches her
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face narrowly, and seems satisfied. She remarks :

“What a curious room this is. It reminds me of

one of Pepper’s ghost arrangements and other such

exhibitions which I have seen at the Polytechnic.”

“ Does it? Why?” he inquired, in evident sur-

prise.

“ Because of the peculiar light you have running

from this chair to the door.”

“Oh, yes, of course—I understand—of course,” he

replied, in rather a confused manner.

“I suppose it is for the urpose of obtaining some

peculiar artistic lights and shadows.”

“ Certainly,” he replied, more collectedl '.

“ And how itshines upon you and on t is urn,” she

continued, “and on the milk even, and on this cup.

Oh, what a pretty cup l” and she took it in her hand.

“What pretty china! and how soft it feels. What

kind of china is it ? It is very pleasant to touch.”

“I am glad you ﬁnd it so. Allow me to give you

some coffee.”

“Thank you,” and she drank some coffee and ate

some biscuits, and became gradually more and more

dreamy in her whole demeanour. After a time she

removed her hat and mantle, and, at Beech Claren-

don’s suggestion, she stood before the mirror and freed

countenance. Next be empties a jar of biscuits, and
passes his hands curiously over its conten~ after which
he replaces them ; then over some cottee, a ju~ of
milk and an empty cup he performs similar actions,
after which he sits down. In a fow minutes that
curious look leaves bis face, and is replaced by his
usual kindly, beneficent p!n~idity of exp~ession (though
nevertheless uilcomprom1smgly determmed when he
has once decided upon the course he means to pursue), which is evor pleasant to contemplate.*
Rat-tat-tat ! ring-ding-ding ! and a servant shows
Edith Denton into the studio. As she steps in, a strange
look of dreaminess gradually deepens in her eyes in place
of one of bright liveliness which formerly dwelt there.
She becomes a little paler, and, holding her band out in
an automatic manner, she exchanges the usual orthodox
salutation of " How do you do l'" He watches her
face narrowly, and seems satisfied. She remarks:
" What a curious room this is. It reminds me of
one of Pepper's ghost arrangements and other such
exhibitions which I hiwe soen at the Polytechnic."
" Does it? Why?" he inquired, in evident surprise.
" Because of the peculiar light you lui.ve running
from this chair to the door."
- "Oh, yes, of course-I understand-of course," he
replied, in rather a confused manne1·.
"l suppose it is for the purpose of obtaining some
peculiar artistic lights and shadows."
"Certainly," he replied, more collectedly.
"And how itshines upon you and on this urn," she
continued, "and on the milk even, and on this cup.
Oh, what a pretty cup!" and she took it in her hand.
" What pretty china ! and how soft it feels. What
kind of china 1s it? It is very pleasant to touch."
" I am glad you find i~ so. Allow me to give you
some coffee."
" Thank rou," and she drank some coffee and ate
some biscmts, and became gradually more and more
dreamy in her whole demeanour. After a time she
removed her hat and mantle, and, at Beech Clarendon's suggestion, she stood before tho mirror and freed
her luxuriant hair, which streamed over her shoulders
like golden rain. Raising her eyes, she tnet his intently
gazing into hers. She felt as if fascinated, and was
powerless to remove them.
In an instnnt Edith Denton had paa.sed into the
trance of the magnetic somnambulist.
.
Beech Clarendon at once recognised the transition,
and was in raptures ai the eurp11Ssing loveline~s of the
expres~ion of her countenance-far too beau1iful for
pen or tongue to depict. Taking her han<l, he led her
to the chair so mystically pre\>ared for her reception,
and in .a kindly voice inquired if she were .comfortab.!!;j

her luxuriant hair, which streamed over her shoulders

like golden rain. Raising her eyes. she met his intently

gazing into hers. She felt as if fascinated, and was

powerless to remove them. »

In an instant Edith Denton had passed into the

trance ‘of the magnetic somnainbulist.

Beech Clarendon at once recognised the transition,

and was in raptures at the surpassing loveliness of the

expression of her countenance—far too beautiful for

pen or tongue to depict. Taking her hand, he led her

to the chair so mystically prepared for her reception,

and in a kindly voice inquired if she were comfortablei'

" “From multiplied experiments in six different hospitals, I

should as soon doubt the power of fresh water to quench thirst

as that of mesmerised water to induce sleep in persons who

have already deeply felt the mesmeric inﬂuence. When the

sores of the patients (in tumour cases, as big as soup plates)

became foul, they often got a dose of mesmerised water as the

speediest way of entrancing them, and then their sores were

• " ~'rom multiplied experlmollte In efx dttl'erent hospitals, I
should as soon doubt the power of fresh water to quonch thirst
as that of mesmerised water to induce sleep in persons who
haYe already deeply felt the mesmeric intluence. When the
sores of the patient.. (in tumour Cl\Ses, as big aa soup plates)
became foul, they often got " d011e of mesmerised WRtcr as the
speediest war. of entrancing them, and then their sores were
steeped in mtric acid without a sign of sensibility. ' Expectation did it all,' wo ~hall be told. Woll, l can only say that,
to make this impossible, tho mesmerised water Wl\8 medicated
with tincture of rh11barb, tincture of cnrtlamoms; spirit of ammonia, etc., and we.s given at their ttsnl\l times of taking
physic, in order not to excite expectation of anything unusual.''
-Eedale's Introduction of Mesmerism into the Hospitals of
India.
t " In the highest stl\g'es of the· mesmeric sleep, the cou~
tenance often acquires the most lovely expressiou.s, sw·pllsBing
nil that the greatest artists h1we given to the Virgin Mary, or
to angels, and which · may lltly bo called heavenly, for it
io\'Ol1U1tarily suggests to our minds the moral and intcllrctual
beauty which alone seems consistent with our views of heaven."
Speaking of the voice l>r. Gregory B<>ys, "In the highest stages
it has a character quite new, and In perfect accordance with
the pure &nd lovely erulle of the countenance, which beams on
the observer, in .spite of the closed eyes, like a r~ of heaven's
own light and beauty. I epeak here of that'l\'hlch I have often
seen, and I would say that, as a general rule, the sleeper,

steeped in nitric acid without a sign of sensibility. ‘ Expecta-

tion did it all,’ we shall be told. Wclhl can only say that,

to make this impossible, the mesmerised water was medicated

with tincture of rhubarb, tincture of cardamoms; spirit of am-

monia, etc., and was given at their usual times of taking

physic, in order not to excite expectation of anything unusual.”

--Esdale‘s Introduction of Mesmerism into the Hospitals of

•
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" Yes. I'm eo lui.ppy ! so happy l I wiiih you were
as happy."
''Am I not hnppy, then?" he asked, wondering whether
she could read his life, and to what she could be alluding. She soon, however, demonstrated her power of
catching bis unspoken thoughts by replying to them
in her answer.
" No, indeed, no; your spirit and mind seem constantly haunted by an only half-recognised, half-acknowledged feeling of embarrassment. Yes, that's it;
you are thinking of it now."
Beech Clarendon was surprised and delighted at
such rapid manifestations of lucidity. Wishing to test
her powers further, he took her hand in his, and,
passing his disengaged hand in n curious manner over
her eyes, he so.id :
''Now I want you to go somewhere with me; do
you think you can ? "
Oh, yes. It is a large mansion. What a beautiful
place !* And there is an old man in this room. Ah !
he will not live long.f He seems to have some intuitive conception of it, for even now he is making
his will,"! and she described the rooms minutely.
"Is there a lady there?" queried Beech.
·
''No; only this old gentleman and one who seems
to be his lawyer."
" Can you go throngh the rooms and see if you oan
find a young lady with dark hair and eyes ? "
Edith remained silent for some moments, a.nd tlwn
replied:"I think this must be her. How warm the sun is,
What a beautiful horse, and the rider has such a.
plensant fnce. I should say he was a good man. Do
you know him P"~
"No. What ill the lady like?"
when in his ordinar7 statA, and when in the deep mesmeric
sleep, a~pears not like the same, but like two different i11di.
viduals. -Gregory.
• " A gentleman previously wholly increduloUB as to the
truth of mesmerism, said that if any mesmerised subject, who
liad never entered his honM, woulcl describe to him the furnitiire
of his drawing-room, he should be con\'lnccd. The cho.llenge
was accepted. The subject was mcemerlaed at same dilltanc.e
from the audience. 1'he lad was desired to describe tho
futniture. After looking it cl\refully over, he onumerl\tcd tho
anlclea one by one. . . • ."~'!pmTcll's Uatlonolle,
t "'rhe 1omnatnbullst said, 'This child is lost, it will die
in twenty days.' On the 26th of the mouth the child died."~
Manual Pratique.
l "J.F.,on many occaalo08, when in the trance, baa described
remarkable events which havo occurrnil somo time after."
The an.me person

u

read verbu.tim two totters thon co:uiug ti.I

him by post, on~ from Londull anJ tll-0 other f\'otu ·:;hcltiehi."l'hreno-Magnet.
· Physically Mr. E. W!senden liad never been to London. The
following ill an account of his clairvoyant journey thore, from
tho pon of Mr. Richardson, of Oornhlll, &nd is similar to the
experience Of every roo.goctizer Who inYeStiiates this branch d
tho science.
"I deaired E.W. to go to Lonclon by the rnllwny. Ho soon
entered on the rail. After about three minutes had olap•od he
called out 'Hullo I I have overtaken you, have I?' I enquired
what had happened. He 111\id ' I have just pa88ed the trniu on
tho rail.' Soon Rftcr this he shivered, and buttoned up his cont,
saying, 'I don't like going under ground, It strlkea so cold!'
bu\ immediately unbuttoned it a~ain. In a ohort time he said,
'I bani got to the end of the rail; which way ohall I go? for
its all confusion hero.' He then passed ovor London llridge,
describing it as a large mid handsome structure ; and hem ho
notice<l n very lofty huildii1g, which provccl to be the llfo1111mc11t.
At my-request' ho aecended to the top, compl11ining that it ml\de
his legs ache. He thon placed himself on the flatue---and gav&
me a very pretty doscrlption of all thllt ha could ace ; a,.ying
ihl\t ' tho people appear to bo very small.' Ho then descended,
counting the steps as he came dow1L I no\V told him that·
when h•et In London a young woman t.hrew bereelf from th~
top 1 when m)' patient immediately a..!d '1 cannot see how ah&
could do so, there ie no place, for ht1r to get out at, it is all
enclosed like a cage.' From tho Monument he went up King
William Street into the n11nk of England, giving il dcsci"lptlon
of some of tho.offices, of large quantities of writings depo&lted
in a 1tru11g ll·ou closet, on 1helYet1, and of " gre..t qua11tlty of
Bo1'ereigns. in a cheBt, ia another chest, in a119ther .cloect, the
cloeot a.nd cbe11t aa. being; Gf Iron, and tho date on those sove·
reigns tQ be 1842."-Staite s )f~· •ensin, · · - · ·
:·
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“It is the one you are thinking of, dark and very

beautiful. Listen, I can hear what they are saying.

He says that when she marries her artist-cousin her

fortune will be doubled—what a pleasing voice he has

-—-she does not seem happy, and says it will be a long

time before that takes place—three years. He asks

her if she feels conﬁdent of the stability of her future

husband's love. She addresses her companion as Mr.

Milton, and replies that her cousin does not love her,

and behaves to her as he does to any other lady to

whom he may ha pen to be introduced, and she seems

so grieved ; and c asks her if this is not a trial to her,

and the cause of a look of sadness which has

haunted her face for many weeks past. Oh, how

bitterly she is weeping. she can scarcely stand, and now

he gets off his horse.” Beech Clarendon saw that

Edith Denton was becoming agitated through her
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sympathy for the lady’s grief, so, with a few sweeps of

his hand across her forehead, he bids her leave the

scene, and for ever forget it. He was too well read in

the art of magnetic somnambulism, not to know the

meaning of that convulsive clenching of the hands,

working of the lips, and rigid straightening of the

back.

Composure being re-established, he asked her if she

were tired.

“ No,” she replied, “but it would be better for you

to awaken me soon.”

“ Certainly I will; and you will forget all you have

seen."

} “Yes, and I shall not even know that you warmed

me by this lovely sunlight when I am out of it again.”

Beech Clarendon then seemed to view his hands as

fans, for he employed them in wafting the doorway,

and all parts of the room which he had submitted to

the curious process already described. Placing Edith

in the exact position she occupied before her transition

into the “ sunlight,” he apparently engaged himself by

trimming his pencils, but was silently Willing her to

awaken.

“ Do you wish me to have it down, so,” she enquired,

shaking her hair as if nothing had happened.

“Well, yes, I think it will be better,” he answered,

abstractedly, “I shall make a miniature sketch ﬁrst.

Will you please sit down there; ’_’ and he ointed to a

different chair to that which she had previously occu~

pied.

Beech Clarendon was too strongly affected by the

scene described by Edith to attend seriously to work,

so after assing the time by pretending to be busy, he

permitted her to leave, arranging another visit for the

morrow.

Being alone, he commenced reviewing the whole ex-

eriment. When he engaged Edith to sit for him he

had only half resolved attempting to artiﬁcially produce

somnambulism, which was merely to satisfy an un-

quenchable desire to witness, in one so innately lovely

as Edith, the grace and beauty which this condition

was declared to develope; but he had no idea of being

favoured with such truly marvellous success, and he

could only account for it upon the hypothesis that she

sistance, to shew forth all the mysterious beauties of

powers of reading his thoughts, and he was prompted,

out of pure scientiﬁc curiosity, to see‘ whether she

could travel to “The Beeches.”

His uncle, Squire Granville, had undertaken to adopt
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" It is the one you arc thinking of, dark and very Trevor marry another, both we-re~ beggars, so· far as his
beautiful. Listen, I can hear what they arc saying. property wns concerned.
He says that when she marries her artist-cousin her
Nellie Trernr was lovely, and Reech had been dutifortune will be doubled-what a pleasing voice he has fully down to see her every Midsummer and Ch1-istmas
-she does not seem happy, and says it will be a long for ten years running. Beech hud never be-en " in love"
time before that takes place-three years. He asks with anyone. He simply accepted the conditions, and
her if she feels confident of the stability of her future supposed that some day he should marry bis fair cousin.
husband's love. She addresses her comp1mion as Mr. Lately, however, the serious worldly consequences of
Milton, and replies that her cousin clocs not love her, · the possibility of his desiring to marry another, which
aml behaves to her as he does to any other lady to would bring beggary upon Nellie, forcibly presented
whom he may happen to be introduced, and she sccmd itself to his mind ; and, on the other hand, should
so grieved ; and he asks her if this is not a trial to her, Nellie marry he would be in a like position, as every
ancl the cause of a look of sadnes3 which has penny he possessed in the world wns from his uncle.
haunted her face for many weeks past. Oh, how The seriousness of both positions was caW!ing him some
bitterly she is weeping. she can scarcely stand, and now anxiety, and it was this which Edith so quickly di!!lie gets off his horse.'' Beech Clarendon saw that cerned. He had not the least idea of doubting the
Edith Denton was becoming agitated through her correctness of her description, as he knew "The
sympathy for the lady's grief, so, with a few sweeps of BeecheK" too well, and had beard the name of Milton
his hand across her forehead, he bids her leave the mentioned as a constant visitor there.
scene, and for ever forget it. He was too well rend in
By Nellie's sobs he w11s disposed to come to the conthe art of magnetic somnambulism, not to know the clusion that she was heart-broken at his never displaying
meaning of that convulsive clenching of the hands, any affection towards her (his affianced bride) by even
working of the lips, and rigid straightening of ~he so much as a look. But how could he offer her that
back:
which he had not? To refuse to marry her wa.'I to
Composure being re-established, he asked her if she plunge her into absolute povcrt)\ and now that he had
rea.son '.to suppose she entertained desires: for his affecwere tired.
"No," she replied, ''but it would be better for you tions, lie became more embarassed than ever.
Gradually the daily contemplation of Nellie for his
to awaken me soon.''
"Certainly I will; and you will forget all you haYe wife be£ame utterly unbearable to him. At length, he
determined to give the subject a week's careful conseen.'"
" Yes, aacl I shall not even know that you warmed sideration, and then boldly write his views to his
me by this lovely sunlight when I am out of it again.'' uncle.
Ah, Beech ! Beech ! Do you read your own heart
Beech Clarendon then seemed to view his hlLilds as
fans, for he employed them in wafting the doorway, aright?
(To be concluded nut week)
and all parts of the room which be had submitted to
the curious process already described. Placing Edith
in the exact position she occupied before her transition SOLSTICIAL HYMN TO SURYA, TdE YEDIC SUN-GOD,
into the" sunli~ht,'' he apparently engaged himself by
A.~D TO TllE
trimming his pencils, but was silently Willing her to GR!<~CIAN GODDESSES DEMETER AND PERSEPHONEIA.
awaken.
Now St:nn., mighty banded,
"Do you wish me to have it down, so," she enquired,
Tums bis chariot in tho skyTbundering 'mid tho stru11 on high,
shaking her hair as if nothing had happened.
And the wintry Aaarchs banded,
"Well, yes, I think it will be better," he answered,
Dreading him the mighty handed
abRtractedly, " I shall make a miniature sketch first.
Like pale gh0&ts before him sweep,
Will you please sit down there;'.' and he pointed to a
Shivering down the sunless deep.
different chair to that which she had preVIously occuLo ! be strikes the fiery coursers
Grasping tight the brazen reins,
pied.
Fierce they stamp, with fury snortingBeech Clarendon was too strongly affected by the
Biting at the brazen reins,
scene described by Edith to attend seriously to work,
And the lightnings ttash trom under;
so after passing the time by pretending to be busy, he
As they stamp, loud pea la of thunder
Roll along the heavenly plain :
permitted her to leave, arranging another visit for the
But ho strikes, and strikes Rgaia.
morrow.
INDRA laughs to see tho God
Being alone, he commenced reviewing the whole exTaming thus the fiery brood,
periment. When he engaged Edith to sit for him he
INDRA smiles and clouds are brcakinghad only half resolved attempting to artificially produce
Isles of blue appear,
Spring from her long sleep is waking,
somnambulism, which was merely to satisfy an unLove
and Hope are near.
quenchable desire to witness, in one so innately lovely
Away I the chariot swiftly rolling,
as Edith, the grace and beauty which this condition
Steeds their golden manes far waving
was declared to develope; but he had no idea of being
And their nostrils, wide, fire flashing,
favoured with such truly marvellous success, and he
Flames around the axle crashing,
could only account for it upon the hypothesis that she
Fire sparks from the wheels are dashing,
As they gTind the dust of worlds
was a natural somnambulist-able, with but little asShattered and to ruin hurled !
sistance, to shew forth all the mysterious beauties of
And thy golden hair is streaming
this inspired state. He was astounded by her sudden
In the tempe8t of the flight,
powers of reading his thoughts, and he was prompted,
And thy flashing eyes are beaming
out of pure scientific curiosity, to see. whether she
Ocean floods of fiery light,
conld travel to "The Beeches.''
Torrent streams of love's delight.
His uncle, Squire Granville, had undertaken to adopt
Great SURYA I Open-hearted,
Godly giver, free to all,
and educate his nephew Beech, and neice Nellie, both
Hear thy children from thee parted
of them being left pennilc.!!S orphans in their early
How upon thy name they call I
childhood. Nellie he educated at" The Beeches," and
Friend of all I
Beech at Oxford University. As they ~w upi Squire
Generous-hearted I
All the planets round thee singing,
Granville took it into his despotic mmd to eave to
Laughing while the heavell.8 are ringing
these two, by will, the whole of his property, upon conWhen they see thy coursers prancing
dition that when Nellie arrived to the age of twentyUp the skies,
one she should be married to Beech Clarendon ; but he
Wben{they see the glory glancing
specified, that should Beech marry another, or Nellie
From thine eyes :

was a natural somnambulist—ablc, with but little as-

this inspired state. He was astounded by her sudden
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With the lives that live upon them
Ofl'er up their hearts to thee
When they feel stem Winter flee,
For thou bringeet to thy children,
In thy beating, loving heart,
All things that can joy impart.
Prophetic winds o'er earth are breathing
Once again of Pn06ERPINE,
And DEMETElt's heart is heaving
With the lov&-the hope divine :
Hop&-0nce more to feel her child
Rest upon her bosom beatingWith a mother's frenzy, wild,
Once again her loved one meeting;
Long torn from her, now returned
From the terrors underground,
Bright as when in Enna's bowers
Plucking violets gathering flowers
Passed in joy her happy hours :
A maiden's golden childhood's hours.
Now SOTEIRA's• heart is beating
As she leaves the gloomy ehad~s,
Hasting to her mother's greeting ;
Frenzied mother-eadly wandering
O'er the lofty pineclad mountains,
Down along the flowing fountains,
Wa!ting for her in the glades,
Longing for her in the vales,
By the streams, amid the dales.
Lo! she comes, the flowers once sleeping
Now are dreaming, now are wcepingDreaming of the spring's delights,
Of the balmy summer nights,
When the moon within the deep
Seems a second moon to sleep ;
Weeping for their future blisses,
Longing for the loved one's ki88es,
Sighing for their final rest
Gathered up in BEAuTY's breast.
0 SURYA I Godly giver!
Grant to BELLA by the sea,
She SOTEulA, she DF.SPOINA,
She the dream of spring to me,
Grant her pleasure this New Year,
Grant her freedom from all fear ;
Let no sorrow dim the gladne88
Sparkling in her orient eyes,
Let no grief, nor pain, nor sadness,
Make her bosom heave with sighs,
Let her gather flowers of beauty,
Treasures from tho fields of Time,
Let her pluck the fruits of duty,
Growing in the golden clime,
In the golden years of youth,
On the trees of life and truth.
Consecrate her from above
BEAUTY'S priestess on the earth,
Fill her soul with glowing love
l!'or Beauty, Truth ruid Worth;
In her bosom's inmost shrine,
Her spirit waits for the&Take tl1e offerings, all divine,
Beauties for futurity,
Fancy clothed in robes of light,
Love the giver of delight,
lllyetery longing for the unknown,
Bude of hope, flowers yet unblown;
Kindle thou that sacrifice,
Lighting it with loving eyes,
Touch it with thy heart of fire,
Nourishing each high desire,
Till the flame soars higher, higher,
And the incense to the sky,
From the earth ftoats up on high,
A sacrifice continually.
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With the lives that live upon them

Oﬂ'er up their hearts to thee

When they feel stern Winter ﬂee,

For thou bringest to thy children,

In thy beating, loving heart,

All things that can joy impart.

Prophetic winds o‘er earth are breathing

Once again of Pnosnnrmn,

And Dnnmrnn‘s heart is heaving

With the love—the hope divine :

Hope——onco more to feel her child

Rest upon her bosom beating—

With a mother’s frenzy, wild,

Once again her loved one meeting;

Long torn from her, now returned

From the terrors underground,

Bright as when in Enna’s bowers
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I’lucking violets gathering ﬂowers

Passed in joy her happy hours :

A maiden’s golden childhood’s hours.

New So'rnma’s" heart is beating

As she leaves the gloomy shades,

Hasting to her mother‘s greeting;

Frenzied mother—sadly wandering

O'er the lofty pineelad mountains,

Down along the ﬂowing fountains,

Waiting for her in the glades,

Longing for her in the vales,

By the streams, amid the dales.

Lo! she comes, the ﬂowers once sleeping

Now are dreaming, now are weeping—-

Dreaming of the spring‘s delights,

Of the balmy summer nights,

When the moon within the deep

Seems a second moon to sleep ;

Weeping for their future blisses,

Longing for the loved one’s kisses,

Sighing for their ﬁnal rest

Gathered up in BEAU'rY‘s breast.

O SURYAl Godly giver!

Grant to BELLA by the sea,

She Serums, she Dnsronvs,

She the dream of spring to me,

Grant her pleasure this New Year,

Grant her freedom from all fear;

Let no sorrow dim the gladness

Sparkling in her orient eyes,

Let no grief, nor pain, nor sadness,

Make her bosom heave with sighs,

Let her gather ﬂowers of beauty,

Treasures from the ﬁelds of Time,

Let her pluck the fruits of duty,

Growing in the golden clime,

In the golden years of youth,

On the trees of life and truth.

Consecrate her from above

The legend of Demeter and Proserpine, her daughter, is one
of the m08t beautiful of the divine Grecian legends; and a deep

spiritual philosophy may be drawn even from the name of the
great Mother Godde88. Demeter is most probably derived from
the Sanskrit-Deva-Matar, "Mother of the Gods;" although
eome derive it from-Ge-Matar, "Mother-Earth." Truly the
earth is the mother of all tho gods imagined by men, for what
are all these gods but anthropomorphic reftections of her beauty
cast upon the mirror of tho hum&n soul, and reftected again
from it?
J>helley saw this clearly when he wrote hie splei:did hymn:
Sacred goddess, Mother Earth I
Thou from whose immortal bosom
Gode ruid men and beasts have birth,
Leaf and blade and bnd ruid bl088om ;

Bnaurv’s priestess on the earth,

Fill her soul with glowing love

For Beauty, Truth and Worth ;

In her bosom’s inmost shrine,

Her spirit waits for thee—-
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.. Pro•'l'ine,... often called in Arcadia, l!oteira, lhe S••'our M.Udeu,
Ollr 1Ml7.

IUl IHQowi.

Take the offerings, all divine,

Beauties for futurity,

Fancy clothed in robes of light,

Love the giver of delight,

Mystery longing for the unknown,

Buds of hope, ﬂowers yet unblown;

Kindle thou that sacriﬁce,

11

Breathe thine influence most divine,
On thine own child Proserpine.•
The Greeks said that to be well with Persephoneia in her
dread realm of invisible Hades, every one should in a life at
least once, write a hymn in her honour; I therefore dedic~to
this to her, praying that it may be well with us all when
with her.
Lucerne.
A.J.C.
A NEW KALENDAR SUGGESTED.
To the Editor.-Sir,-It must have occurred to many minds-to statesman, philosophers, and business men-that a better
arrangement of the civil year than we have at present would
be highly desirable. The civil year, in present use, consisting
of 365 days, being one day in each year and two in leap year
more than 52 weeks ; the result is that the days of the month
fall on different days of the week in each succeeding year and
as it is frequently required to know on what day of the ~eek
any given day of the month may fall, a great number of
almanacs are required to give such and other information ca.ch
year. Now it must be evident to all, that if any system could
be contrived which would make the days of the month fall on
the same days of the week in every year, not unnece88arily
offending the customs and traditions of various civilized nations,
such a system would be of incalculable advantage to all classes
of persons, but especially to those engaged in any busine88.
Dy the system I now propose, it is not suggested in any way to
alter the length of tho year, or tho number of the days in the
week, as was attempted by the French savants. '.l'he plan now
proposed is, to make the civil year oorumcnce on the :Hth day
of September, the autumnal equinox, which eYery one that is at
all acquainted with science, will see is the nat~ral commencement of tho year civil (or ell«l tho 24th day of March, being the
vernal equinox). Each week would consist of 7 days and each
month of 30 days, an extra day being n.dc\ed to tho month nt
the end of each quarter, nn<l two days (in leap years three) to
tho end of each year, these yearly extra dnys being cxtrn for
all civil purposes, and not be counted as dt>ys of the week nt
all. So that the first day of the first month in every year would
fall on the first day of the week, and, likewise, the first day of
every quarter. 'l'o make the year symmetrical ns it should be,
each quarter should consist of the snme number of months-:l,
the same number of wceks-13, the snme number of diiys-!ll.
The third month in each quarter should consist of 31 clays, tho
third month of the 11\St quarter consisting of (practicnlly) ;J:?,
and in leap year 33 days, the f>2nd and 33rd dnys not being
counted days of tho week at all, but kept as holidays for iill
civil purposes as above mentioned. It would bo superfluous to
take up time and space with a rhotorical catalogue of all tho
real and possible advantages to be derived from tho propose<!
change by every class of persons, as they must be obvious to
all who will give a few moments' serious consideration to the
subject. When tWs syst-Om hns become sufficiently known nnd
appreciated by the scientific and commcrcinl, political and religious world at large, it can very easily be legally adopted by
any and every nation in every part of the world. '.l'be .best
time for its inauguration would ob\•iously ho in some year, tho
24th of September of which would fall, according to tho present
system, on the fil'tlt d!\y of the week. Sue!\ year "·ould be 1!<82.
'.l'he advantage of such a system would nlso be speedily seen
and appreciated by liturgical men in the yearly recurrence of
holidays, feasts, and festivals, which now are ever cln•hing with
each other, owing to the present system. In place of the endless and perplexing tables and calculations, tho following rule
and rubric would servo once for all, supposing the sacred year
to begin on the Nth September, at the autumn equinox. " Tho
sacred year, as here set forth in this Kalendar, is divided into
four equal parts, according to tho four seasons, ca.ch qunrtcr
beginning on the first day of the month thus,-AUTU>!S on the
first day of the first month (24th September, according to tho
present Kalendar of the Western churches) being the autumnal
equinox; WINTER on the first day of the fourth month (U•h
December) being the wint-Or solstice; Srnnm, on the fu·st day
of tho seventh month (24th lliarch) being tho vernal equinox;
and Sum1En on tho first day of tho tenth month (24th June)
being the summer solstice. '.l'his year hath 36! days, so that
each quarter hath !ll days or thirteen weeks exactly, each
quarter, moreover, beginning with the Lord's day, and tho
other months therein on Tuesday and Thursday respectively,
and each month having 30 days. one day being ndded to the
end of every third month or quarter. But since the exact solar
year hath 36.'.> days, 1i hours, 48 minutes, 49 seconds, it is provided and hereby enacted thnt, nt the end of each year, there
be an intercalary day, being kept ns the vigil of the New-Year,
and at the end of every fourth (leap or long) year there shall
be two such interca!ary days, the Inst of these being New
Year's eve or vigil, and tho former also a day of general ce88ation from business-an<! further, to correct tho occasional
overplus arising from the accumulation of tho remaining
minutes and seconds, it is hereby provided, and be it enacted,
that of all tho hundredth years, beginning with tho year 1700,
every fourth hundredth alone be retained and accounted as e.
long (or leap) year. Thus the years 2000, 2!00, 2800, are alone
(of all the hundredths) to be counted as long (or leap) years.".
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I shall give the secular Kalend11r, y,·bich would be for secular
use ; the only really neceBBary Kalendar for all time after the
11.!loptiou -0f tbo abovo K"londar. The names of the months
would preferably bo changer! to first month, second month, etc.,
tho first month answering to tho lJreeent September 24th-October 24th.

I shall give the secular Kalendar, which would be for secular

PERPETUAL

I

use ; the only really necessary Knlendar for all time after the

adoption of the above Kalendur. The names of the months

would preferably be changed to ﬁrst month, second month, ctc.,

the ﬁrstilmonth answering to the present September 24th—0cto-

er 24t .

PERPETUAL KALEN DAR.

October. November. December.

January. February. March.

October.
January.
April.
July
8tmd11y
· 1 8 15 22
:Montlny
I 2 !I 16 23
'.l.'ncstlay
!' ll 10 Ii. 24
Wcdncgday 4 11 18 25
Thursday If> 12 19 26
Frid11y
6 13 20 27
Saturday
7 14 21 28

2'.l
30
-

JU.LE~DAR.

November.
February.
May.
August.
·
ti !;J 20 27
- 7 14 21 28
1 8 la 22 2'.l
2 !I 16 2:3 ao
8 10 17 2! 4 11 18 25 5 12 HI 26 -

1-

I

December.
March.
June.
September.
4 11 18
Ii 12 19
6 13 2Q
7 H 21
8 15 22
2 !I 16 2:1
3 10 17 24

25
26
27
28
29
:10
~!

April. May. June.

July August. September.

Extra day in .each year---Septombcr 32. Extra day in long
year---Soptember 32 and 33.-1 am, Sir, Your obedient sernnt,

I. O.

Sunday I1 8 15 22 2'.) — 6 13 21) 27 -— 4 ll 18 25

Monday i2 9 1623 30 —- 7 14 21 28 — 5 12 19 26

TREATMENT
Tuesday ‘3 10 17 24 — 1 8 15 22 20 — 6 13 20 27

Wednesday 4 11 18 25 -— 2 9 16 23 30 —- 7 14 21 28

Thursday 5 12 19 26 — 3 10 17 24 — 1 8 15 22 29

Friday 6 13 2t) 27 —- 4 11 18 25 — 2 9 16 23 30
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Saturday 7 14 21 28 — 5 12 19 26 -— 3 10 17 24 31

Extra day in each yeur---Septombcr 32. Extra day in long

year---Soptember 32 and 33.---I am, Sir, Your obedient servant,

I. O.

TREATMENT OF SPIRITUALISM A TEST OF

CHARACTER.

'“ Every one that doeth evil huteth the light, neither cometh to the

light lest his deeds should be reproved.

“ at he that docth truth conieth to the light that his deeds may be

made manifest that they are wrought in God."——J0hn iii. 20, 21.

Light, the Christ-principle, the principle of universal beneﬁ-

cencc, is “ the true light which lightcth every man that comcth

into the world.” By it the “ world was made,” yct “ the world

knew" it “ not'when at different times and in different regions

its so- called personiﬁcations have appeared. Still, to “ us

many as received“ it, to them has the privilege of closer kin-

ship with the Divine principle been granted: not that the

privileges of the sonship of God have been withheld from any

of mankind, but t-‘rat to as many as receive the higher light a

yet more intimate relationship has been given. “ And this is

the judgment” (not “ condemnation,” but rather “judgment "‘

in its more primitive sense of “disccrnment," “putting dif-

ference between,” “discriminating between"), “that light is

come into the world, and men loved darkness rather than light,

because their deeds were evil.” The obliquity and perversity

of the majority, however; does not exalt the reccptivity of the

few into a cause for self-complacency, much less disdain for

their crring brethren. “ Be not high-minded” (6.0., haughty,

disdainful), “ but fear,” “lest any of you should seem to come

short of” the true end of a conviction of spiritual truth. “ For

unto us was the gospel “ (these good news of tho “ communion"

with angels, of immortality, and of the attainment of true

happiness by a holy and useful life) “ preached as well as unto

them ” (those who reject it) ; but the word “ preached did not

proﬁt them.” “A disccrner of the thoughts and intents of the

heart” is many a good spirit who communicates now with

mankind :—this may serve to explain the reason why many

dread to sit for manifestations amongst right-minded people.

“Be sure your sin will ﬁnd you out” is felt to be a true udugc,

and the fear of it tells on many a guilty one, and makes him

allege some shuﬂling excuse, “lest his deeds should be re-

provcd.” I do not venture to assert that, because u man

refuses to investigate spiritualism, therefore he is “ to be

shunned as a moral pestilence"; but I do assert that no small

percentage of persons are really afraid of spiritualism, lest

they should be “told all things that ever they did.” In fact,

amongst Spiritualists themselves there are those who call

mediums hard names rather than acknowledge to the justice

of well-merited rebukes administered by truthful spirits. Even

some who go by the sacred name of Spiritualist love the honied

words of pleasant falsehood rather than the “ bitter ” yct

·h
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SPIRITUALISM A TEST OF
CHARACTER.

Every one thsl do•th eTil hntelh the ligl1t, ndther cometh lo t.he

light, lest. bit deeds should be reproved.
"But he t.ho.t doeth truth cometh to the light. that hie dc1od.1 may bo
madt1 mauife~t t.ho.t they are wrooght iu God."-John iii. 00, 21.

Light, the Christ-principle, the principle of universal bencfl.
cence, is "the true light which lightcth every mnn thnt cometh
int-0 the world." By it the "world wns mnde," yet "the world
knew" it" not• when at different times and in different regions
ita so- called personifications have appeared. Still, to "ns
many M rccci\'ed" it, to them has the pri\'ilegc of closer kinship with the Divine principle been granted: not that the
privileges of the eonship of Ood have been withheld from nny
of mankind, but t'•at to as many as receive the higher li:;ht a
yet more intimate relationship hue been given. "Ancl this is
the judgment" (not "condemnation," but rather "judgment"
in its more primitiYo sense of 0 discernment," u putting difference between," "discriminating between"), "thnt light is
come into the worlcl, and men loved darkneBB rather than light,
because their deeds were evil." The obliquity an<! perrcr•ity
of the majority, however; does not exalt the reccpth·ity of tho
few into n cause for self-complacency, much lee~ disdnin for
their erring brethren. "Bo not high-minded" (i.e., haughty,
disdainful), "but fear," "lest any of you should seem to come
abort of" the true end of a conviction of spiritual truth. " For
unto us was the gospel" (these good news of tho" communion"
with angels, of immort.<lity, and of tho attainment of tntc
l1appine•• by a holy and useful life)" preached as '\\'Cll as unto
them " ( thoeo who reject it) ; but tho word "preached dill not
profit them." "A discerner of the thoughts nnd intents of the
heart" is many a good spirit who communicates now with
mankind :-this may servo to explain the reason why many
dread to sit for manifestations amongst right-minded people.
"Be enro ynnr sin will find you out" is felt to be a tn1c 11dngc,
and the fear of it tells on many a guilty one, and mnkc11 him
allege some shullling excuse, "le•t hie deeds should be reproved." I do not venture to assert that, because a man
refuses to invc•tigate Spiritualism, therefore he is "to bo
shunned as a moral pestilence"; bnt I do Msert that no small
J>crcentage of persons are really afraid of Spiritualism, lest
they should be "told all tilings that ever they did." In fuct,
amongst Spiritualiote themselves there nre those who call
mediums hard names rather than acknowledge to tho ju•tice
of well-merited rebukes administered by truthful spirita. Even
some who go by the sacred name of Spiritualist love the honied
word• of pleasnnt falsehood rather than tlw "bitter" vet
health-giving "berl>s ''of needful exhortation. What i• nt the
present timo the great cause of tho powerlessness of even wcllmenning "ministers of religion" but that "voice of the
people" (in this caeo no "voice of God") which peremptorily
drowns or •eeks to drown all wiser ones. " Prophesy not unto
us right things, - speak unto us smooth things, prophesy
clet·cits." Alas, that "tho poople" should "love to have it so."
"What will ye do in the end thereof?"
Tho•c whn "•eo nothing in Spiritualism" (or rather, let me
Any, do not wish to sec nnyt.Jiing in it,-for herein lies the
"judgment - or u discernment," i.e., between those who dcBirc
nnd t.Jwsc who do not desire, but "hate," enlightenment), those
who arc "tired of hearing about reforms" (because they never
J>rBt'fisc self-reform, which is, after all, the mOBt difllcult, the
nwst radical, nnrl therefore the most vitally important reform),
those who hope to bo happy without being holy, and to be
hle•scd themselves without strh-ing to impart blessings to
othrre . are indeed tr1welling on a worse than futile crr1rnd.
llt1the: may it be given to us to see that Spiritualism is the
trne "light" for this di\l'k age, thnt a "life of usefulness" is
compo•c•I of actions done for the gnod of others, thnt such
n·'lions cannot he performed for the most pnrt "vknriou•ly .._
thnt is, by the intervention of auother,-but that all attuupts
to'better· uureolvea pl1yeicnlly, morally; or spiritually, will
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redound to the adnncement of others, both by the exam1ile wo
shall thereby set before tbe world, and by the light on progreBBivo subject.a we llhaU U.ua diffuse to an ignorant multitude.
.
Having the knowledge of anch glorioua truths, wo are to bo
"the salt of the earth." May wo never lose the true" savour"
-that is, the true .Wm of our career uH Spiritualista, namely, t-0
become spiritual ourselves, and to hcl)J to elcrnte others. Ours
is the little " leaven" wbioh shall presently "leaven the whole
lump." Let us earnestly strive to keep this" leaven" untainted
by the Yitiating atmosphere of a mcrcentlry nnd self-seeking
age. "Look not O\'ery man on his own things, but every man
also on tho things of others." 'l'hus united, helping ono another, assisting to spread tho knowledge of Spfritualism, the
beginning of oach new year will find us adrnncing with an
increasing band of fellow tmvellcrs; "old things will" verily
"have passed away i" a regenerated earth will smile again;
even the eeaeorui will grow more propitious; nnd angels' ,·i•its,
no longer" few aud for between," will gludden the hearts of
all those who conteud for purity and right. To achieve which
glorious end, let Ull spare no effort to support the agencfos
which now diffuse the kuowlcdge of this "eaTing health"
(ench an agency, par c:rcel1,.,..,c, is the l'piritut\I ln•titution), and
to act as " living cpietlCfl, known and rel\d of all men," one of
the most decisive proofs of the Vl\luc of onr com·ictions 8.8
Spiritualists.
"CAl1oon."
SPIRITUAL COMMUNION '" MATERIALISATIONS.
Dear Mr. Editor,-Yonr readers, who are 11eekcre after spiritual truth, cannot fail to notice the higher tone of spiritual
understanding which manifests itself through your columns
week after week, not only from the pen• of experienced writers
but now tlnd again from very isol11ted quarters-from those
who b11vo discovered that spiritual communion means something more than muterial mimifcstntions.
I would like to contribute a little of my personal cxpcrienco
in regard to spiritual communion, which may be inetn1ctive t-0
some of my renders.
When I first becnmo acquainted with the snl>ject of Spiritualism, and the facts of spirit-communion were e•t:ibli•hed in my
mind, I at once gave up all desire for witnet111ing outwa1·d manifestations, and devoted my attention to untlcrsbmding tho
working of spiritual laws, and, being favoured with that inestimable ble•sing, intuition, I made rapi<l progress in my understanding and conception• of the unseen "·orld. I found
tlmt witne•sing outward manifestations was only the gratilkntion of tho ru1<tcrlt1l senses, but spirit-communion mollnt •pirit
answering to epMt, not through the mediumehip of nny second
organisation, btlt spirit direct with spirit. In the course of
time I was e1\lled upon to surrender what many would call the
chief ple11sure of one's existence. My bcloverl partner received
the summons to come up higher and pass through tho Ycil
which separates tl1e higher conditions of spiritual existence.
And 11aving tasted of tho joys of direct •pirit-communion, I
endeavoured with greater exertion to cultivate those •piritual
faculti.:e which enable ns to see spiritually, hear •piritually,
and feel spiritually, and oh that runny who tum their attention
'to the mnterinliaation phenomena for coneol,.tion would adopt
the same course! I soon found that my en<leavoure were not
fruitless. I began to experience someone attracting n1y ntten.tion within my own self, and after a little attention I heard
my christian name whispered in my soul, yet quite audibly. I
sometimes feel her plaoo her band on my head and lightly
press it, nnd then call my name, and when she has secured my
attention we exchange our thougbte as real 118 tl1ough wo were
in the flesh. When sho calls me by m:r name it ia so much of
the old familiar sound that it is lmp088ible for mo to mistnko
it. I h11ve nlso three little ones on the other sido\ who p1\8scd
on when each a few months old, and very often w 1cn I make
the necessary conditions I BOO them hornri11g around my head,
cnch hol11ing n wreath of flowers ovor me, and in their midst
stan<ls their mother, alllO holding a wreath of flo,.·ers. I don't
see them by looking at them 1\8 moet clairvoyant mediums do,
but I seem to be tukcn to them, and forget my earthly surroundings, though still in my normal condition, and I believe I
shall soon be ublo to hear them elng.
l'tly wifo docs not often communicate through the medium to
me now, 11ltho11gh I reside in tho enmc house with n well-tried
nntl •pirit1111lly-<levclopcc\ medium. '.!.'ho renRon slie affirms !e
because I luwo formed tho nccc•sary conrlitione witWn my own
self that she cnn now communicate with me at nny time. It
is more satisfactory that she hns expressed the nccuracy of tho
nbovc st11toment through tho medium in tho prcacnce of
strangers.
Sho told me n few nights ago through the medium that sho
will soon be able to show herself to me just as she appe:YS in
her spirit-homo, wWub is in tho se'l'onth sphere, but that depends chiefly upon my own spiritual condition.
It is a great boon to be able to see thew as tl1ey appeared in
their earth-life, but what is th11t to being able to eeo them as
they appear in their spirit-homes uncontamin.ted by lower
conditi1.ne ~ 'l.'o culth·ate our spiritual facult.ics not only
enables us to communicate with tfw,;e to whom wo aro hBWld
by nature'• ti<111, bnt it enables WI to drink ai &he gTBet fountaia
,of spirit-intelligence. '.l.'o communicate w!tt9. t1pirit. ii-to oom.-
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.municate with the intelligent essence of the great God-power

we call Father. And those children of this Father whose

spiritual perception is open to receive the expression of this

spiritdntclligence can see spirit manifest in all their surround-

ings. The very stones we walk upon express the presence of

spirit.

Science teaches us that it is not our eyes which see, but that

it is our surroundings which express their conditions upon our

perceptions, and if our material faculties can accept material

expression, how much more ought we to spiritually accept

spiritual expression. The material faculties are limited, but

the spirit-faculties are capable (f expansion throughout eternity.

'Discmbodied spirits cannot give us spiritual understanding;

they may advise us how to adapt ourselves to receive it, and

then it depends upon ourselves whether we receive it or not.

It is above, below, and around us on every side. We have

only to desire it and apply it to our needs, and we become
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partakers of it at once; but those who don’t prepare them-

selves to receive it are as ignorant of its presence and reality

'as the man who is materially blind is ignorant of colours.

Leicester. J. Honucvnrmn.

THE ORDER OF SPIRITUAL TEACHERS.

Tun Msowx or TIIE Furuun.

On Thursday evening last No. 1 School met, as usual. at

15, Southampton Row. The leading topics in the Mnuwiu just

from the press were brieﬂy discussed, particularly the difference

between phenomenal mediumship and “spiritual gifts.” A

man might be a powerful medium without having any spiritual

faculty in an active state. Others might have the spiritual

faculties, and only be a medium—a normal medium—through

their exercise. There was yet a third class who were possessed

of the spiritual faculties or “gifts " in active exercise, and

were phenomenal mediums as well. It was suggested that the

kind of medium about to be developed would be of the latter

class, capable of demonstrating a high spirituality in'their

lives, and at the same time giving expression to spontaneous

and startling phenomena of all kinds. But to realise this

grand result it was necessary that there should be in the

Movement is much larger proportion of Spiritualists having the

spiritual faculties in a state of activity. Mediums had been

hitherto surrounded by persons without spirituality in too many

instances, which dragged the phenomena downward and de-

moralised the mediums. Surround them, however, with spiri-

tually-minded, pure-living people, and the tendency ‘would

uudoubt/‘dly be in an opposite direction. Hence the urgent

need of the Spiritual Teacher as an apostle to lead the way to

a true estimate of spirit-communion.

Tun SPIRITUALITY or run Pasr.

The MS. of Mr. Cranstoun‘s poem on the Sun-God was then

read and commented on. it was pointed out that in the past

the spiritual faculties had been in a much higher state of culti-

vation than at the present day. There was consequently more

poetical thought used in describing the phenomena of existence.

The modern civilisee regarded the seasons of the year in a

purely utilitarian manner—as seasons for sowing, reaping,

.municate with the intelligent essence of the great God-power
we c1>ll Father. And those children of this 1''aUier whose
11Piritual perception is open to receive tho expresaion of this
·spirit-intclligonce can see spirit manifest in all their surroundings. Tho Tory stones wo walk upon expross the presenco of
spirit.
Science teaches ns that it ia not our eyes which eec, but that
it is our snrro.andings which expresa their conditions upon our
perceptions, and if our material facnltfos can accept material
expression, how much more ought we to spiritually accept
epiritiml expression. The material foculti"s 11.1·0 limited, but
tho spirit-f11culties are capable ( f expansion throughout eternity.
·Disembodied spirits cannot gi\-e \18 spiritual underotauding;
they may advise us how to adapt onrselvos to receive it, and
then it depends upon our!!elves whether we receive it or not.
It is Above, below, and around ns on every side. We havo
only to desire it and apply it to our needs, and we become
partakers of it at once; but thOile who do~'t prepare thornsolYos to receive it are as iJtnorant of its 1>resenco and reality
·as tho m1m who is materially blind is ignornnt of colours.
J. 1101.LEYHEAD.
Leicester.
TIIE ORDER OF SPIRITUAL TEACHERS.
TnE lb:ou:x Ol" rnE FunatE.
On Thunday e..-ening last No. 1 School met, u usual, at
1.-., Soutlmmpton Row. The leading topics in too }b:muM just
from tho press were brieBy discussed, pa.rticularly the ditforonco
between 11henomenal mediumship and "spiritW\l gift.." A
man might be a powerful medium without ha\'ing any spiritual
fAC11lty in an actlvo state. Others might have tho spiritnnl
facnlties, and only be a medium-a normal medium-through
their exercise. There wu yet a third cl1U!8 who wore poa8Cll8Cd
of tho spiritual faculties or "gifts" in acti>e exercise, and
wore phenomenal mediums as well. It was suggosted th ..t tho
kind of medium about to be dc>clopcd would be of tho latter
class, c11(1ahle of dcmonstr•ting a high spiritnality in · their
1i1'es, and at tho same time giving cx11res•io11 to spontaneous
and startling phenomena of all kinds. Bnt to realise this
grand result it wu necessary that there should be in tho
Movement a much larger proportion of Spiritualists having the
spiritnnl fACulties in a state of activity. Mediums had boen
hitherto surrounded by persons without spit-ituality in too many
instances, which dragged tho phenomen:\ dowmV11rd and <lemoralised the modittn1s. Surround them, however, with spiritually-minded, pure-living people, and tho ten<len<'y .would
Ulldoubt-,dly be in an oppo•itc direction. Hence the urgent
need of tho Spiritual 'feaclicr ns an l\postlc to lend tho way to
a true estimate of s1iirit-communion.
Tim Sl'IJUTt:A LITY 01' rtrn PA~T.
The MS. of Mr. Cranstouu·s poem on the Sun-Go<! was then
road and commented 011. It was pointed out that in tho )11\Bt
the spiritual foculties had boon in n much higher state of cultivation than at tho present day. Thero W!\8 consequently more
poetical thought used in describing the phenomelll\ of existence.
The modem oiviliseo n •gardcd tho se11Bons of the ye11r in a
purely utilitarian mnnncr-as aen.~on!i' for sowing, rcnping,
buying, selling, eating, drinking, &c. Tho ancient Uroeks and
Orientals, whoso thoughts hnvo come down to us, 81\W in thc•o
changes spiritual forces at work, and, as ."'wh, indications of
intclligcnco, therefore of in<li\'idu:1lity. llonco tho snu, its
light and heat, the earth nnd its protluet, the s11il'itual state~
"Pro•crpine "-that suecceils it, nll lrnd c!mmctcrs ""amctl to
them incticath·e of l'pirit.nal qtt <tlitics. This pha~o of tl:on~ltt
is gran•Uy expressed in Mr. Cr1mstoun's ,·orscs. Tho ~;llll, tyvc
of tho Great Ood. whilP ho stimulates tho animal !\nil Yegct11ti rn
forces, also to the spiritual mind givos reason for joy unsp8akable nnd delights culminating in lovo didu~. Ifow beautiful is
tho thought nlso thl\t our mother El\rth or Nature nnil tho
Almighty energising Power typified in the sun, jointly, through
tho medium of tho body during earth life, develop the so11ltho Child who goos to dwell with Pcrsephonoia. That it may
be well with us when wo go there it is neccs;ary that we give
some thought to the ro 11 when here, and oco.UJionally r"i•c our
,·oices in praiseful song of tho higher state which in the futnl'e
will be ours to rco.lise.
The Christian system, 1\8 oxprc•sed more particularly in tho
Romie~ Church, is a transcript of this ancient mythology.
There 1s our Lady and tho Chilrl, nn<l in the tripartite spiritual
significance of the sun with its light and heat wo luwo the
Trinity; also denoting its inBucnco upon man, the Light-tho
Word-to the intellect, and tho Heat-tho Holy Ghost-to tho
spiritual affections,
All Nature is an expression of tho Divinity, and looking up
through Nature we m~y perceive Nature's God.

buying, selling, eating, drinking, 6w. The ancient Greeks and

Orientals, whose thought-s have come down to us, saw in these

changes spiritual forces at work, and, as such, indications of

intelligence, therefore of individuality. Hence the sun, its

light and heat, the earth and its product, the spiritual stutc—

“ Proserpine "-that succeeds it, all had characters assumed to

them indicative of spiritual qualities. This phase of thought

is grandiy expressed in Mr. Cranstoun‘s verses. The Sun, type

of the Great God, while he stimulates the animal and vegetative

forces, also to the spiritual mind gives reason for joy unspeak-

able and delights culminating in love divine. How beautiful is

the thought also that our mother Earth or Nature and the

Almighty energising Power typiﬁed in the sun, jointly, through

RECOGNISED MATERIALISATIONS AT
MR. AND MRS. HERNE'S CIRCLES.
To the EJitor.-Dear Sil-,-I have great pleRSuro in being
able to confirm R. W.'s account of the sea:ico of Dec. a, as
reported In your columns last week. I desire at the same
time to famish a brief sketch of another held on November 7.
After sitting for a few minutes, a small light Boated over
mo and a friend at my right two l'r three times, then descended
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to tho floor opposite to B. W. The light then began slowly to
ascend, an<! as it did so, and its illuminating power increased,
it wu found to be homo upwards by a figure clothed in dmpery
wWch wu gradually developing from tho direction of tho
Boor. When the figure had attained full size, it rccognlse<I mo
as her son, and kissed .her hand to me severnl times. I am
quito satisfied that it wae my mother.
Another materialisation at which I was present was that of
,. beautiful girl, siste~ :to Mr. W. This spirit spo)to to her
brother on family mntt!lrs in a voice quite audible. to us all.
Then our good friend ".John King" romo, and wo bl\d In addition tho well-known and welcon10 voico1 of" Peter," "Lombard," and " OillBy .• This latter circle wae formed of l\Irs.
Piper, Mr. and Mr!!. W., Mr. R. W., and yours truly,
A. ACKEllllAl!i'- ·

Mr. Michael Chambers writes to say tut be intends com.
mcnoina- a series of seanoee at 1''elling.
A NEw spiritualistic publici1tio11 recently started in N~w
York is the ••Instructive Light," evi1lontly the work of n
womnn. It dwells greatly on the "New Light" that is nt
hand. Communii·ations occupy a good share of •pnce. One of
these, purporting to come from " Lincoln," prophesied that
Hancock would be the new presi1lent. '.l'his was in the August
number. The fact< h11ve been <lifferent, so thnt tho prophetic
ser1·iccs of tho "Instmctive Light• art> to bo accepted with
caution. Thero is evidently nn intuition mnnifcstcd in this
a~d other efforts indicntirn of coming ernute nmongst m11n
knd,
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A series by

SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK AT- THE

SPLRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMP TON ROIV-

TuURsnaY.-—School of Spi-itual Teachers at 8 o'clock.

THE MEDIUITAND DAIBREAK,

"The Mystic Artist" occupies too much space for one
issue. It illustrates in a very striking manner the power
for good or for evil which one half of the world, consciously
or unconsciously, exercises over the other. The case of
Edith appears to be au extreme one, but WP. have ourselves
experienced similar facts of natural lucidity, easily set in
operation by an agreeable stimulus. This science of Psychology is most important to the student of Spiritualism,
and we sincerely wish tliere were many genuine psychological societies scattered over the country, to aid students in
their attempts to get at the deeper truths of our phenomena.
The remainder of tbe tale, to come next week, is of much
deeper interest, containing, as it does, the consummation of
the plot.
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that it is in mercy hidden from his prospective view. "Sufficient for the day is the evil thereof."
Looking bumanwards, we ask to be permitted to express
a word of deep affection for the many faithful souls that
have travelled with us over these rough tempestuous years
of toil and suffering. Many that once occupied a place by
our side are now parted from us. Some of these still remain
on earth and foolishly consider us their enemy, or themselves
our enemies. What a pity it is that the human mind
should harbour such" bogies ••to frighten spiritual children
with ! Others have been parted from us by being moved
np higher. Every "Obituary .. which is recorded in the!'e
columns indicates another link that attaches our work still
more firmly to the spiritual realm. The friends who laboured wi•,h us, and helped on the work when they were in
the body, labour with us still. They plead our claims as of
old. Their silent influence falls npou the generous heart,
and the hand is moved to give or to wo1·k for the benefit of
the Spiritual Movement. When the mind of the Reader ie
absorbed iu these columns there is a rapport established
with legions of brave Liberators and Teachers in the upper
realm, beginning with earth-friends Jinked to us all by
human sympathies, and terminating in the great Centre
and Sour~e of all !
Though we have every confidence in the spiritual grandeur
of this work, and its daily succ~ss-for every number doea
its week's good---yet we earnestly crave the continued
patronage, co-operation, and support of all who have travelled with us hitherto. Strengthen our hands and extend
the circulation, nnd the combined effort will be all the more
efficacious in promoting a knowledge of tho.t which is spiritual. This year will be une of the most important of our
career, and the work will have need of all the unity, harmony, and generosity that can be imparted to it. Every
reader, however humble, can do his or her share, and to all
in returu, to the best of our ability, we will endeavour to be
faithfull.r helpful.
MEETL'iGS ON BEHALF oF lSSTITUTION WEEK FUND
Mr. F. 0. Matthews will give o. trance addre88, followed by
clairvoyant communications, nt the Spiritual Institution, 15,
Southampton How, on Sunday evening, January 9, H•81 , at 7
o'clock. A collection towards Institution Week Fund.
Mr. BMtian will give n seance at lv, Southampton Row, on
Monday cYening, Jan. 10, nt 8 o'clock. Tho contributions
for the benefit of the Sphitnal Institution. Intending sitters
must make previous applic:\tion, and be accepted.
Mrs• Samuel h;>s her first meeting at tho Spiritual Institution
this evening at 8 o'clock. All will be made wolcome.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1881.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

“ The Mystic Artist " occupies too much space for one

issue. It illustrates in a very striking manner the power

for good or for evil which one half of the world, consciously

or unconsciously, exercises over the other. The case of

Inquirers after Miss Leigh Hunt's services as a teacher
of Mesmeric Science are informed that two editions of her
private instructions to her pupils have been exhausted, and
a third, much improved, is in preparation. The price will
be as in former editions-one guinea, aud subscribers names
are now being received. h promises to be the most complete thing of the kind that has ever been put fo1·th.

Edith appears to be an extreme one, but we have ourselves

experienced similar facts of natural lucidity, easily set in

operation by an agreeable stimulus. This science of Psy-

chology is most important to the student of spiritualism,

and we sincerely wish there were many genuine psycholo-

gical societies scattered over the country, to aid students in

their attempts to get at the deeper truths of our phenomena.

Mr. Lewis's "Reverie" last week, and Mr. Cranstoun's
poem this, open up a grand vista of spiritual thought,
stretching far into the inspired past. B'!w t1·ue it is that
God is never without a witness amongst men ! The Greeks
and Indians evidently held the same spiritual truths as the
Hebrews. only that we treat the mythologies of these people• differently. Get at the spiritual meaning of them all
and the harmony is beautiful and instructive.

The remainder of the tale, to come next week, is of much

deeper interest, containing, as it does, the consummation of

the plot.

——

Iuquirers after Miss Leigh Hunt’s services as a teacher

of Mesmcric Science are informed that two editions of her

private instructions to her pupils have been exhausted, and

a third, much improved, is in preparation. The price will

be as in former editions—one guinea, and subscribers names

are now being received. It promises to be the most com-

plete thing of the kind that has ever been put forth.

Mr. Lewis's " Reverie " last week, and Mr. Cranstoun's

poem this, open up a grand vista of spiritual thought,

stretching far into the inspired past. How true it is that

God is never without a witness amongst men ! The Greeks

and Indians evidently held the same spiritual truths as the

Hebrews, only that we treat the mythologies of these peo-

ples differently. Get at the spiritual meaning of them all

and the harmony is beautiful and instructive.

THE TWELFTH VOLUME COMMENCED.
When we issued the initial number of our first volume in
the weekly form, we made no promises, made no demands
upon the confidence of the public. A MEDIUM was wanted,
aud as o. " medium," we, at that time and ever since, have
tried. as fo.r as circumstances would permit the spirit, to be
faithful to the duties placed before us. We are simply an
unpretentious " .l\h:D1u.11 " still, ready and willing at all
times to be influencer! for spiritual purposes. The work
embodied iu the eleven volumes, now occupying the shelf
over our head, could not have been dreamed of when we put
our baud to the plough eleven years ago. Neither can we
give any indication of the path to be trodden in the future.
The way of the spiritual pioneer is so thorny and painful,

-

11

CLAIRVOYANCE AT OLDHAM.
On Sun<iny week, December 26th, Mr. Joshua Fitton delivered
two excellent lectures in tho Spiritualist l!ooms, 176, Union
Street, in tho afternoon on tho" Life of J esus, from his 12th to
bis 30th year," quoting frequently from "Ifofed." In tho evening the subject wns-" How di<i the Death of Jesus benefit
Humanity Y and what bearing has it upon our Festivities?"
Both subjects were handled in n masterly mnuner, which
seemed to givo general satisfaction. At tho closo of the
evening's discourse lltr. l"iiton stood 011 the platform looking
among•t tho nudicncc. He then pointed out a pc1·scn whom he
told that she bad brought a photograph in her pocket, that she
wished to know sonwtliing about; this was admitted, and
information given. He then pointed out a gcntlcrna.n who bad
also a pliotograph, and told him l.io hnd been wisliing to know
something nbout that person during that day; this was admitted.
He pointed out n gcutlenu\n in tho hnll, and told him that his
little daughter wns standing ncnr him, nod wished him not to
bo troubled on ncconnt of tho unhnJ•pines• that he now had to
contend with at home bccnuse of bis adherence to S11iritualism
-it must bo borne for a time, then things would take a turn,
and comfort at home would be tho result. He also pointed out
a young lady, and told hor tlll\t sho had that dny been thinking
about n young man in America, whkh was admitted. Ho told
a lady that her brother "Georgo " wns sfanding by her, and
described him; tho lady herself is dnirroynnt, her brother
p11ssed away nt llm<lford Inst week. Ile told one gentleman of
a friend who stood near him, and warned him 11gniost rejoicing
so much when mediums were said to ho caught tricking. He
pointed out no old gentleman in tho audience, and said "Detty"
wished to inform him that she snw him conceal some currant
cako and gingerbread and tukc it upstairs, ancl at 8 o'clock
next morning sit up in bed and cnt it. He also tol!l him about
having taken a gins• of S)lirits on Christmas day, and warned
him against it. These things were all admitted.
.
Ho nlso tole! ouo gentleman thnt a spirit stood near him,
wishing him to any that bis name Wl\8 " Knowle&" r.nd he bad
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known him for many years, and named a circumstance that

took place 25 years ago, which was admitted. He pointed to

one lady, by whom he said “ Hafed" stood, and wished him to

71 1881.
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known him for many years, and named a circumstance that
took place 2a yel\rs ag•), which Wl\S admitted. He pointed to
ono lady, by whom be •ai1l "Hl\fcd" stood, and wi•hed him to
tell hor that he Wl\8 ono of the parties to tho rcmovl\l of tho
lady's ring ; which, I WM informed after, had been taken awl\y
nnd returned four months after. Ho pointed out one lady who
bad been troubled about eomo money matters, and tol<l her they
would nil come right, with n groat number of other things that
could not be properly described, except full notes had been
taken at the time.
OMEGA.

tell her that he was one of the parties to the removal of the

lady’s ring; which, I was informed after, had been taken away

and returned four months after. He pointed out one lady who

had been troubled about some money matters, and told her they

would all come right, with a great number of other things that

could not be properly described, except full notes had been

taken at the time. OMEGA.

A SPIRIT HYMN FOR THE NEW YEAR.

Angels who dwell in nightless day with God the Sun of Love,

Who ﬂy to do His will on earth as it is done above;

Descend in these sad times of sin, of turmoil, and of pain,

And let our spirits dream of rest and brighter days again!

Reveal the future to our gaze, the good time yet to be,

When war shall cease, and concord reign, and enmity shall ﬂee.
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Come down and strengthen us to bear the burden of the way,

A SPIRIT HY.ltrn FOR THE NEW YEAR.
Angels who dwell in nightless day with God the Sun of Love,
Who fly to do His will on earth "" it is done above;
Descend in these •ad times of sin, of turmoil, and of pain,
And let our spirits dream of rest and brighter days again!
llcvenl tho future to our g11ze, the good time yet to bo,
When war shall ccnso, and concord reign, and enmity shall flee.
Come down and strengthen us to ber.r the bttrden of the way,
While we aro toiling onward still unto" tho t>Crfcct dlly."
We know that with a Guide unseen our footsteps shall not stray:
How sweet the thought of ministers to bear us in the way I
'l'ltough mountains shako and valleys quake, and moo to demonit turn ,
Wo only lift our heads nod •11y, "'l'ho Lord will soon return!"
God never will our souls forsake till we have run our race,
So this new day of op'ning Time wo firm the l\1ilc-stono place.
J onuary let, H\81.
S. U. B.<nnt:TT.
[Mrs. Barrett has had the foregoing verses neatly printed on
cml>osscd can! for private ch·culution.-Ed. M.]

While we are toiling onward still unto “ the perfect day.”

We know that with a Guide unseen our footsteps shall not stray :

How sweet the thought of ministers to bear us in the way!

Though mountains shake and valleys quake, and men to de-

mons turn,

We only lift our heads and say, “ The Lord will soon return ! ”

God never will our souls forsake till we have run our race,

So this new day of op‘ning Time we ﬁrm the Mile-stone place.

January lst, 1881. S. U. Baannr'r.

[Mi-s. Barrett has had the foregoing verses neatly printed on

embossed card for private circulation.-—Ed. M.

THE NEW YEAR.

The year 1881 promises to be a most eventful one in this

Movement. The chaotic mass, claiming to be recognised

by the term “ Spiritualist ” will soon take upon itself diverse

forms ; qualities and degrees of development assuming con-

ditions favourable for the expression of such spiritual life as

they may contain.

\Ve shall hear of parties, divisions, and cliques. Do not

be alarmed at such “ wars, and rumours of wars; " they

are indications of true spiritual health and growth. A

higher degree of health in the body causes it to throw out,

often in a violent and painful form, morbid humours and

alien structures which have been endangering the welfare of

the organism. These “ peccaut ﬂuids," in taking their

leave of the body, behave in a very cruel manner, as if they

were the injured party. The poor body that is atliicted by

them bears all the pains and penalties, but it gains the re-

ward of having accomplished a “good riddance.”

All elements of the body are good in their proper place,

but when they disregard the needs of the spirit which in-

habits that body, and set up an establishment of their own,

then they become the most dangerous of maladies. Cou-

gestion, inﬂammation, tumour, cancer, fever, gout,—all ills

that aﬁiict man, are efforts on the part of a lower kingdom

to set up its domain on the territory of a higher kingdom.

Inﬂammation says, “ I will not be subservient to the needs

of the spirit. I have a little matter of my own to attend to.

I will raise a heat in these lungs, or that threat, and I defy

you to prevent me." Anl so say all the other diseases, in

their own peculiar way; and if the vital forces be in a low

state they will succeed, and ruin all. But a superior order

of magnetism to that used by these“ fallen angels" takes

the supremacy, drives them forth, and after a painful crisis

and much grumbling and reviling on the part of the diseases,

they are cast forth, and the weakened but puriﬁed body

begins life again, freer, and on a new plane.

And so in spiritualism. The phenomenalists, the in-

triguers, the organisers, the traffickers in wonders and tall

talk, the booksellers and publishers, impostors and swindlers,

THE NEW YEAR.
The year 1881 promises to be a most eventful one in this
;\fovement. The chaotic mass, claiming to be recognised
by the te1·m "Spiritualist" will soon take upon itself Ji verse
forms; qualities and degrees of de-relopment assuming conditions favourable fo1· the expression of such spiritual life as
they may contain.
\Ve shall bear of parties, divisions, and cliques. Do not
be alarmed nt such •• wars, and rumours of wars; " they
are indications of true spiritual h•.alth and growtli. A
higher degree of health in the bo1ly causes it to throw out,
often in a violent and painful form, morbid humours and
alien structures which have been endangering the welfare of
the organism. These "peccant fluids," in taking their
leave or the Lody, behave in a very cruel manner, as if they
were the injured party. 'fhc poor body that is affiicted by
them bears all the pains and penalties, but it gains the reward of having accomplished a "good riddance."
All elements of the body are good in their proper place,
but when they disregard the needs of the spirit which inhabits that body, and set up an establishment of their own,
then thel become the most dangerous of maladies. Congestion, mRommation, tumour, cancer, fever, gout,-all ills
that alHict man, are efforts on the part of a lower kingdom
to set np its domain on the territory of a higher kin~dom.
Inflammation says, "I will not be subservient to the needs
of the spirit. I have a little m:i.tter of my own to attend to.
I will raise a heat in these lungs, or that throat, and I defy
you to prevent me." An J FO say all the other diseases, in
their own peculiar way; and if the vital forces be in a low
state they will succeed. and ruin all. But a superior orJer
of magnetism to that used by these" fallen angels" takes
the supremac1, drives them forth, and after a paiuful crisis
and much grumbling and reviling on the part of the diseases,
they nre cast forth, and the weakened but purified body
begins life again, freer, and on a new plane.
And so in Spiritualism. The phenomenalists, the intriguers, the organisers, the traffickers in wonders and tall
talk, the booksellers and publishers, impostors and swindler~,
and all other mere external accessories or parasites, have set
up their claims as of pore.mount importance. aod in doing
so have become diseases in the body of Spiritualism, just as
exces•i1'e phenomena in the human body become diseases.
Spiritualism is, however, in good health : it has gone steadily on its way, casting out these foul humours and morbid
growths. The cries and clamour have been great, and like
the devils which were without a home after having been
dispossessed of their victim, these alien influences and agencies will be glad to occupy the bodies of the "swine," that
is, a lower plane tbau the spiritual, rather than be homeless
and idle.
We shall have a great many things start up, all claiming
to be in some way related to Spiritualism, but not SpiritWllism in an7 spiritual sense. Tbe7 will be spiritual in so
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far that they will make strenuous efforts to get bold of as
much of the spiritualists' spare cash as possible. Let them
try it: they are on their "native heath" in so doing, and
true spiritual work is better without them. There is scope
for great thankfulness even in those matters that are most
painful and unpleasant.
Some feel that they are left out in the cold-deserted by
''friends "-in this process of sifting. Not so. The "cold"
left out in, is indeed spiritual warmth if we have true spiritu'll health within us. \Vho would crave to be comforted
with the heat of fever and inRammation ¥ Get rid of these
things, and the doctor, nurses, and medicaments, and no
doubt you are lonely, but you are in a position to make new
and true friends, and hug no longer deadly enemies to 7our
bosom.
It is a rotten policy to depend on Mr. This or That, upon
parties, payments, or auy external consideration whatever.
Whoso leans on those car\hly props, will, in spiritual work,
eventually come to grief. The g1·eat strength resides in the
spirit, and that is within every man; no one can deprive
us of it. Having the light and love of the spirit in our
bosoms we are capable of being true and successful spiritual
workers; no one can stand in our way, or deprive us of onr
reward. Build on this foundation, and Spiritualism is all
brotherhood and harmony; but choose as a foundation the
external considerations and at once there is selfish grapple
for supremacy and pelf, and war to the knife is the form of
propaganda.
During last year we feel as if we had thrown oft' many
whom we once considered friends. The went their way;
wo bold on to ours. \Ve have no desire to control anyone.
Om· duty is to spread the light to all, nod if our weekly
ministrations can shed a ray of light into the mind of our
bitterest enemy, it will give us great pleasure. There bas
been a time of severe depletion, and yet we begin the year
in greater strength and higher spirits than we have ever
done before. We desire to communicate this feeling of confidence to our many faithful readers. We ask the.n not to
cling to us, but to embrace the truth and rely thereon implicitly. All who are anchored on that foundation are our
frier.d1-our brothers and sisterd indeed, with whom we can
have no word or act of variance.
In the year now entered on there will be more painful
depletions, not only in Spiritualism, but in society at large.
The diseases that threaten the social life will assume an
aggravated form, and seem to monopolise all. This is
because a fuller tide of spiritual power is descending into
the earth plane, and as it has been in Spiritualism, so it
will be everywhere; the morbid elements will exhaust themselves by intense action, after which there will be purity and
calm.
The honest, the upright, and the spiritual will in all cases
be despised, persecuted, and reviled. The mad excitement
of the diseases as they are cast out will know no bounds,
but happy is he who is the object of violence; be suft'ers inconvenience, while the aggressors bring lasting sufferings
upon themsel1'es, by which they will in turn rid themselves
of that which ca.uses them so unreasonably to alHict others.
Blessed are they who pass through their tribulation in
the early s~s of the turmoil. ll1 gotten success now,
means a corresponding retribution in the future.

---

MAN·s PHYSICAL CONDITIONS.
MEDICAL "INDULGENCES."
It is amusing to notico how, as the season of festivity
approaches, the l\d-rertising columns of the newspapers, and
more particularly of those essentially modern luxuries tho
illustrated Christmas nnnul\ls, teem with testimonial• to the
efllcl\cy of divers remedies for the effects of excessive indulgence in "tho pleasures of tho table." It seems as if tho main
body of tho nation-men, women, and children-must needs
consume tho ll\rgcet possible quantities of tho dolicncics of tho
season, and the art of tho dntg compouo1ler is taxed to provide
what may be described as" iodnlgcnces." It is not the church
that grows rich 11t this Christian festival, but tho vendors of
curionsly devised potions having, or, at least, claiming to have,
virtues nvoilable for the cancelling of debts contracted with
nature in the shape of indigestion, gastric disturbances, bilious
fevers, and tho like, entailed by over-eating and too free
drinking. This is a very •illy 'business. Why cannot people
be sensible in their enjoyments? If plnm pudding disagrees
with them, why in the name of common sense, do they eot it?
If punch, heavy wines, and spirituous beverages Upt!et the
system, bow comes it to pass that "the seaaon" le held to
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_excuse the folly of taking those things and daring the conse-

quences ‘P It is too much to expect that any British household

will have the moral courage to dine without a plum-pudding

on Christmas Day, nor is it to be desired that any should do so,

but the conventional dish might at least be made digestible.

It is not necessary to stint the proportion of sound fruit in the

concoction. The way to render the mass less injurious than it

is wont to be to the consumer is to boil it longer and to leave

'out of the composition some of the more hard and irritating

ingredients-for example, the lumps of candied peel that no

amount of boiling will soften ; and to make and serve it with-

out the ale, spirits, and rich sauces which, however appetising,

are not essential, and probably do the worst of the stomach-

disturbing and blood-heating.

Then, again, as to beverages, surely there might be a little

more than common caution observed in imbibing unaccustomed

drinks and regaling children with liquors which do not form
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.part of their ordinary diet, and are essentially exciting. It is

a wrong practice to injure the health at Christmas, trusting to

the aid of remedies at once nauseous and debilitating for the

relief which, it is foreseen, will be surely needed afterwards.

It may seem strange to write thus, but there are considerable

sections of the community among whom there is a steadily

growing demand for these medical indulgences.--Lancet.

[That the inhabitants of a “Christian” country should give

themselves over to the grossest sensual indulgences at the

season of a “religious” festival, and systematically abuse

nature in their efforts to get rid of the effects, while thousands

are starving, shows to what a low ebb the spirituality of the

people—the f‘ respectable” portion of them -— has fallen.

Plum pudding made in the vegetarian method, without the

fat of dead animals, may be eaten to satisfaction and no

unpleasant consequences ensue. If people would eat natural

food they would not be so readily induced to commit gluttony,

etc. Then there would be enough for all and to spare. Eng-

land would well support its inhabitants if the land were

properly cultivated, the right crops raised, and a proper use

made of the products. A change for the better will not come

‘without some dire crisis. Prepare for it.—En. M]

GRATIFYING PROGRESS OF BREAD REFORM.

Away back 30 years ago, when Sylvester Graham‘s dietetic

teachings began to be promulgated in this country, those fol-

] iwers who demanded wholemeal bread in place of that made

from ﬁne ﬂour were regarded as crazy fanatics who made too

much of a hobby. From 15 to 20 years ago we have travelled

in all parts of this country and lived in all its chief towns, and

had great difficulty in obtaining brown bread, and when it was

get it was often found to be nneatable—made of ﬂour and

bran or other rubbish, curiously fermented, or over-baked.

The person who asked for brown bread was stared at as a silly

creature who did not know what was good for him.

But the bread reformers have stuck to their text, and now

enjoy the satisfaction of seeing their so-called hobby become a

great popular question. Only the other day there was a

meeting at the Mansion House, presided over by the Lord

Mayor, and addressed ﬁrst by a woman and then by learned

professors, all on the merits of ground-down wheaten bread!

A marvellous change truly, to see the centre of the aldermanic
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, excuse the folly of taking theso things and daring the consequences? It is too much to expect that any Briti•h ho118chold
will have the moral courage to dine without a plum-pudding
on Christmas Day, nor is it to be desired that any should do so,
but the conventfonal dish might at least be made digestible.
It la not necessary to stint the proportion of eonnd fruit in the
concoction, The wny to render tho maae 1688 injurious than it
-j1 wont to be to the consumer ie to boil it longer and to leave
·out of the composition some of the more bar<I nnd Irritating
.ingredients-(or example, the Ju01ps of candied Jlcel that no
.amount of boiling will soften ; and to 01ake and sen·e it without the ale, S}lirits, and rich sauces which, however appetilling,
are not essential, and probably do tho 'l\'Orst of tho stomachdisturbing and blood-beating.
Then, again, as to beverages, surely there might be a little
more than co01mon caution obsen·ecl in imbibing unaeenatomed
drinks and regaling cb.ildren with liquors which do not form
.part of tbeir ordinary diet, and are 08sentially exciting. It is
a wrong practice to iajure the health at Chri~tmas, trusting to
·the aid of remedies at once nauseous ancl debilitating for the
relief which, it is foreseen, will be surely needed afterwarcls.
It may seem strange to write thus, but there are considerable
sections of the commun.ity among whom there is a steadily
growing demand for theee medical indlllgencce.-Laneet.
(That the inhabitants of a "Christian" country should give
·themselves over to the gro!!Sest sensual indulgences at tho
ll8&80D of a " roligioll8" festival, and eystematically abuse
nature in their efforts to get rid of tho effects, wh.ilo t.hoUS&nds
are starving, shows to what a low ebb the spilituality of the
people- the " respectable " portion of them - has fallen.
Plum pudding made In the vegetarian method, without tho
fat of dead animals, may be eaten to 81\tisfaction and no
unple&a&ut consequence& ensue. If people would cat natural
food they would not be so readily induced to commit gluttony,
etc. Then there would be enough for all and to spare. England would well support its inhabitants if tho land were
properly cultivated, tho right crops raised, and a proper use
made of the products. A change for tho hotter will uot come
_without some dire cril.is. Prepare for it.-Eo. M .]

asceticism. About 20 years ago we remember the temperance

meeting which was held at that Egyptian Hall at the Mansion

House. That was considered a great stride in advance in

those days, but now with a Lord Mayor within an ace of being

a teetotaler, and a patron of bread reform, surely we cannot

disallow that the world moves in the right diroqion.

We have taken an active part in the bread an other reforms

from their earliest stages, and though we never felt the

i,

ib8"J..

was only one glass of whi.ekey and water. I often sny it was
the best I ever drank : the best because it was the last ; and if
I remain in my senses I shall never t11ke another. I did uot
then understand the }lroperties of alcoholic liquors, though I
ought to have done, being 37 years of nge. I have often said
' there ie outside drunkenness and inside drunkenness.' I don't
think anyone noticed the etfcct which tho liquor produced, but
it led me to reflect, having six children, live of thew boys, about
whose future welfare I was very anxious, whether I ought not
to absWn altogether. I resol\"ccl there nnd then that I would
never taste ngain, and this resolution I huve kept religiou•ly to
tho present morncnt. It has been no sclf-dcnil\l, hut a great
self-enjoyment, for though I have spent much time ancl no
little money iu promoting the cause of temperance, I have been
amply rewnrdL'<.l, first in my own pcrooual enjoyments, ancl
next in the sobriety and sucCCi!ses of ruy family . And I have
also this pleasant assurance, that by my exertions thousands
of families, hero and el•cwhcro, hn\"O bceu made hnpJ•Y· I
don't wish to boast, but my intense anxiety to rouse the feelings
of my follow townsmen and others ngl\inst thi• cur•cd dri11kiug
system has induced me to refer to wy own case."

THE FIRST Sl"NDAY IN THE NEW YEAR AT
<JOS\VELL HALL.
On Sunday morning nt 11 o'clock the friends, as usual, met
in conference, when Mr. King read a paper on tho framo of
mind with which tho spiritual work of 1~~1 should be
approached ; this was followed by conversation.
In the evening the audience was large and highly intelligent ;
many old familiar faces being recognised, also ma11y strangers,
and of the more thoughtful claes too, were ob!l<lrved, shewing
th;lt rapid progress is the condition of •piritunl inquiry at the
present time.
Mr. Swindin conducted the service, nncl Mr. Burns briefly
introduced Mlse Samuel, who was the •1•cnker for tho e1·ening.
Mr. Towns and Mr. King occupied sent• un the platforru.
lllr. Burns said formnhty in spiritunl meeting• wns not to
his taste; a real spiritual meeting was n different thing from a
lecture on spiritualism. In the latter ca•e a promill(~Jous
aud.ienoe met to listen, criticise and it might be to diHco .., nt
GRATIFYING PROGRESS OF BREAD REFORM.
all events to take away something if nn)'thing worth being
Jl08S688ed of were offered; but in the spiritulll meeting all who
· Away back 30 years ago, when Sylvester Graham's dietetic
attended had eoruething to bestow. They «lllll'l with their
teachings began to be promulgated iu this country, those folhearts full of the very beet spiritual offering tl!cy hnd to give,
11Wers who demanded whole-meal brel\d in place of that made
nnd laid it all down on the spiritual nlt1>r, receiving •nch
from fine flour were regarded as crazy fanatics who made too
spiritual
blessings in return as might lie rnuehoafctl to them .
-much of a hobby. l<'rom 15 to 20 years ago we have tr&\·cllcd
It was only by thi• spiritnnl aspimtion thnt man could be in
in all parts of this country and lived in all Its chief towns, ond
truth a spiritualist and receive spiritual sntisfoctinn . Phenom_h ad great d.ifficulty in obtaining brown bread, and when it was
got it was often found to be uneatable-made of flour and ena appealed to the sen•es, philosophy to the intellect, beth
goocl in their place, but those would not make a man a •piribran or other rubbish, curiously fermented, or over-baked.
tul\lillt. These did not in a direct numner exercise tho
Tho person who asked for brown bread was stared at as a silly
creature who did not know what was good for him.
· spiritual faculties. l'hc true spiritualist was he wlw is possesof spiritual gifts and wakes a spiritual use of them. As
sed
But the bread reformers haYo stuck to their text, and now
spiritualists we desire, to be concious of and enjoy spiritual lifo
-enjoy the eatisfaction of seeing their 10-called hohby become a
aa much as wo do physical life, nncl we can only do Ao through
great popular question. Only the other day there was a
the spiritual nature within us. Spiritual things c11n only be spiriJDeeting at the Mansion House, preaided over by tho Lord
tually diecerned.
Mayor, and addressed first by a woman and then by leuned
He introduced llliss Samuel to them as sincere spilitualist..
J>rnfeeeors, all on the merits of ground-down wheaten bread !
Hitherto she had worked most acceptably amongst friend•, uow
A marvellous change truly, to see the centre of the aldermanic
&ho
was amongst strangers, but by receiving her in the mnnner
·rcastings turned into a locturo hall for tl1e advocacy of a syswhich he had indicated as the spiritual mcthotl she woul1I soon
tem of natural living regarded by 1omo as no le•s than
Juwc more friends in Lon1lon thnn she ever had before. He was
aaceticism. About W years ago we remember the tomperanco
not going to gil·e an account of her a 1.>ilities ns a medium, he
meeting which was held at that Egyptian Hall at the Mansion
was aware that all praise and personal remark of that kind
Houae. That wae considered a great stride In advance in
would bo highly distasteful to her. She would, however, perniit
those days, but now with a Lord Mayor within an ace of being
him
to eay that she was beforo them that crnning ae an enrnost
a teetotaler, and a patron of bread reform, surely we cannot
spiritual worker desirous of being useful t.o tile spirit-world in
disallow that the world moves in tho right dircaion.
bcncfitting mankind. What would lie sni1! he did not know, uo
We have taken au active part in the bread atlcl other reforms
programme or syllabus had been prepare<!. He hnd nu doubt
from their 1larliest stages, and though we neYer felt the
that
he gu.idcs would control her l\ncl favoar the nndicnce with
slightest misgivings of ultimate suecese, yet we name these
some truth needful at tho present time. All spiritual teaching
experiences ill connection with the 1111bjeot for the encourageshould,
as far ns possible, occur spontaneously un1l when the
ment of those who may be deficient in natural enthusiasm.
power of the •pirit was manifest, so ho would not make a
Spiritualism is in no worse position to-day than other moveformal call on the speaker but allow her in be influenced as her
ments were a few yean ago but which are now fashionable.
gu.idee eaw fit.
Let ua persevere consistently, and in a short time spiritDuring the singing of a hymn-l\Iios Samuel was powerfully
influenco will be recognised and S}lirit-communion adrncated
influenced, and at tho close rose and under control d0Ji1·ercd an
in quarters considered most unlikely at the present day. Wo
address on :know for a fact that Spiritualism has invaded these unlikely
quarter& already, but tho time for a manifestation thereof has
WHAT DA.Ii SPIRITl:Al.IS)t DOXE TO MAKE llix "101t£

!lot come.

When on the bread question we may stato that one of tho
pioneers in the supply of a truly good article in brown bread
has been our neighbour, Mr. Innes, Baker, 88, Southampton
Row. We h_ave ~ed his brown bread for OYer 20 years, and
have found it uruformly good. The demand for the article no
doubt causes it to take a more prominont position, for that
kind of bread now supplied by h.im was never in better condition. Metropolitan readers paseing this way may avail
themselves of an articlo of diet which will always be used
when its merits are w1derstood.

fcastings turned into a lecture hall for the advocacy of a sys-

tem of natural living regarded by some as no less than

J.\Sl:ARY

J. LIVESEY'& Annual Temperance Addre1111, 1881, thua berins 1-11 It i.e now li.(ty yeara eince I took my laet gl&BI. It
WIJI ea.rly in 1881, at Mr. MeKie'a, Lune Street, Pree~. It

-

11

SPmlTt:ALLY DEVELOr>:o?

Tho speaker commenced by Mking if spiritualists are preeminent adovo all other claa•es for their spirituality ? It is of
no use spending time in tho investigation of Spiritualism unle•s
it lead to some practical result, beneficial in the life of t.he individual. It were better to remain on shore and live the u•ual
life of frivolity and worldly luxury than put to sea in the inveetigation of Spiritualiem, and, without a pilot to guide the
course to another port, have all the trouble without any progress to show for it.
We will not answer for others whether t11ey have or have
not been benefited by Spiritualism, but the fow who have
obeyed the teachings of the epirit we much fear are rare exceptions.
It is not the fault of Spiritu&lllm iteelf that it b118 aot

j~.\RT '11 1881, -
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reached the best minds in the country, and that it has not

made a more marked effect on the lives of those who have em-

braced it. It has been put before the world in such a way that

it is popularly regarded as an aggregation of phenomenal facts

more or less established, and with but very few teachings to

render the facts acceptable. There can he no objection to

Spiritualism being regarded as a scientiﬁc fact, for through

that channel minds may be inﬂuenced in favour of spiritual

11

from day to day organilled. These give seme little facts which
reached the beet minda in the ooontry, and that it has not
form the fonndation for a philosophy and a religion which no
made a more marked effect on the lh'es of those who have embl'l\ced it. It has been put before the world in such a way that
other sy•tem posseaaea. Many are weak, but ae facts increase
it is popularly regarded as an aggregation of phenomenal facts
strength comes, and we feel surer. Thia is how progrees is
more or leN eetabli&lwd, and with but very fow teachings to
being mMle here, and it seems to me THE way by which Spiritualism will cover the earth. Intuition is sufficient for indirender the facts accept.ble. 1'here can ho no objection to
vidual conviction, but this can only reach others by assertion,
Spiritualism being regarded as a scientific fact, for through
such as all error and superstition have been pro)lllgated by. As
that channel minds may be induenced in favour of spiritual
truth wqo coold not be reaebed by any other course. All food
a seleneo, Spiritualism will on earth command the - • oC
for thought in that form it is greatly superior to the negations
every man. In any other way it can be real only to isolated
favourites."
of the materialist, and to him it i11 a step in advance, as the
teachings of the creeda present to his mind a aillmbling-block
which be oannot surmount. Spiritualism proves to him th&t
LEICESTER.-SILVER STREET LECTURE ;!HALL.
man has a soul. He sees evidence of an outside power, and
spiritual ecieneo, as pbenomona, ie to him a great boon.
Oo New Year'• EH the epirilualiata hold '1leir tta meeting io U...
.The phonomena teach nothing to the epiritualiaed mind,
above ball, •hen th• membero and frieadt eat do•n to a tubelaotial
tea to the number of SS. Alter tea tbeTe waa an entertainment conwliich already believes in immort.llity, and that the right action
eisting or 1ong1 daet., readings, and recitatione, giffn by Measra. E. W.
bring& the happy reward.
Walli1 (oF Nottinrbam), Co.toa Lnlter•onh, 1iolme1, and Spell; Mes.
But there is another claee, the happy medium between the
damee Holmes, Shepherd, Payoe, ud Gumley. The tea and entertain.
two ju.U named, with a mind balanced midway between their
ment wu & sncccH to the harmonium f'u.nd. After tho entertainment
jl'&mee were indulged in. Variou.a amaeemeuta were kept up till n
poeitions. He can either receive spiritual truth or study the
quar.er to 12, aud then tllera wu a short midnight oenice, ·•hieh ......
phenomena. His reason enables him to discern the relations
kept. up till one o'clock, in which the controls of l'a.rious mediums ga.ve
existing between the two, and he baa sufficient moral courllgo
short addre .... to the people OQ the put and roturo lite. Th.. ended
to put their practical teachings into effect in hia life. Spiritone or the moat happy ev~oings that has ever been 1pent b,y the apir ..
communion in the circle is to these minds something more than
taoliat.a of Leice1ter. A vote ofthanka waa then ghen to the ladiee: who
phenomena. They realise that they are brought face to face
w.Uted at the t.ea, and to t.be entertainera in giving their help, and also
to the chairmaa.
with the inhabitants of the immortal life. 1'he spiritual influNext Snnda1 Jan. 9, Miu S. Blinkborn of Walaall, will ai•c two
ences received are to them a consolation in the many trials of io1pirational
ad~rease11; aubjects: morning, ~xhortation from the 12th
life, and give them an impetus to carry on the spiritual work
chapter of the lat epistle or Corinlbiaaa 1 evenill&', "The Judgment
of this life with more vigour and thoroughness.
Day: what do we know of it?"
Bot there are few of tb011e. Moet of yon before me are of
On Sunday, Jan, 16, Mr. Bent will gi•e a trance addreu in the
the first cl888-materialistic Spiritualists. Thia is tho kind of
evo~ng~nday, Jan. 28, Kr. J . J. Mone, or Lonclon, .will give two in•
Spiritualism which has been an1l now is, but, thanks to the
1piration trance addreu~•, morning aud evening.
energies of the spiritual workers and those on earth who
Time of each oemce-11 a.m. and 6.80 p.m. Oolleotioas to defray
labour with them, it will not remain eo. In another year a
e1peu.e1.
lL WIGHTIU.M, Seo.
very different record will be presented to the world. We (the
66, Oranbourne.otTeet, Leice1ter, Jan. 8;
spirits)are doing our best to raise fitting Instruments for the
arduous work to be performed. It is not phenomenalism that
:r.r,. T. M. Brown will ,...,...i on hie j08rae)' eonlh thi1 weelr, for
is aow wanted, but thciae who can teach and those who will be
Darlington, Malton, .lbncheoter and Derbnhire. Letters rrom Ute
taught. We want earnest workers and sincerity towards those
eouth next •eek to be addreue~-C&te or l'.>r. S. Doatbwaite, Malton,
who do the work. We do not ask you to praise this medium or
Yorkshire.
any other, but we crave your Jo,·e for all sensitives who come
before you or into your midst. As the subjectil of spirit-intluBRAMBULATOR (or oal•. Price Uhl. Vel'J little """'1. Coot 21"
euce support them in their work by helping youraelYcs. Our
Double one pnrchued. Olllce or MEDIUK, 16, Sonthampton Row.
deeire is that these workers may teach you to help yourselYes.
If eTery Spiritualiot felt that he was himself a living soul,-a
spiritual being,-and might be a helper of the spirit-world,
WORKS BY EMMA HARDING&
what a life-forco would be stirred up in this Movement. Each
MODERN
AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM: a Twenty Y....W
one should feel that be is of Importance in the work, for if be
Recoid of the Oommuuion het'lt'88n Earth and the W arid cl Spirit..
can do nothing else be oan reform himself, which is perhaps as
In
one
volume,
lllrge octaTO, of 800 IJlll!9I. on fi11e toned paper.
much ae anyone can well accomplish. lly doing so he will do
Bound in handsome cloth, bevelled edge.. Superbly and prolulelJ
better than if be supported t.he mediums with money or with
illustrated with tine portraits on steel, wood ~viugl, lithoother means, for he will carry.out the highest teachings of the
graphs, &c. Price 168.
mediums, and thus give the strongest practical effect to their
work. Then your spirits wit1'in you would become elevated
Another edition on common Jl&per aad 'With011t llMol portnlt.,
with Human Nature for 1871. &th for llie.
and purified, and be able to bold comm1U1ion \\;th the spirits of
iho upper rea.Jma. Phenomena of the highest kind would then
Another edition in 16 Nwnben, price lOd. _.. 0. - take place spontaneously in your daily liveR, and you would no
paper, but with all the platea and. illllltn.liou.
longer require seances for the purpose of entering into communion with belovod spirit-friends and guides. Books and
CONTENTS:
lectures would then be useless, for spiritual intlnences to guard,
No. I .-&m E~ " ... J. IlATll. ~ ~ llD4
inatruct, and console would be thrown around you wherever
chap~ra 1, », 3.
you went. Those who could not accept your spiritual facts or
No. 2.~'ltttl E•graoing, 8. B. Barna, and chapters 4, 11, 6, 'I.
theories would be forced to recognise the purity and eweetneSB
No. 8.-Foc-1imil1 of • ..,. Fifty $piril·.A."'4gf'ap/ll, and chapten 9, II, IO, lL
of your lives, and your silent effect upon them would be as if
No. 4.-&ul Engr-aW.,, PaoFBSIOa B.uui, and chapi.r& 12, IS, I4.
they had indeed communed with the angels. Then it would be
No. 6.-&ul &gra.;.,, Coia. L. V. Bwrr, U>d ah&pten 16, 14, 17, 18.
118id, "If theao Spiritualists be fools, thoy are moral fools.
.
No. IJ.-8'..ul Engr-a>i,.,, Mu. MlrrrLIUI, chapten It, to, IL
They lead a good life, and that is more than can be said in
No. 7.-a..l Et.pa~, X..T& Fox, ~ro n, n, U.
favour of many others." Thus Spiritualism would progreBB
beca\1118 of its own innate foroe, and no further steps wonld . No. 8.-Stul Engrasing, EJOU H.ul>mos, obaptera.lll, 116, W.
require to be taken than these: Do the best yon can for your : No. 9.-&..I Engr4'1ing, " Tu .LlllBTllDIQ l'llILOIOFJlllll,• cbapten Ill,
19, 30.
own spiritual development, and manifest the same in yonr lives,
l(o. 10.-Jl'ood O.t, Du.0114x or THB BPIDtlUlll, cbapten 3I,82, 83, U.
which of neoessity you would do, and that is all that is required
of anyone to help on spiritualism. ·
•
No. ll .-8teel EngNoing, GoTI11U<oa T.u.x.JW>Os, chap~rs, 36, 36, 87, U
There is now an inlluence abroad that bas never swept over · No. 12.-&ul ~. Paorusoa ....._,cbapi.n 19, 40, 41.
the world before. It will protect all that is worthy of preserNo. 13.-&ul &pv.tling, JUDCIJI EDKlllnla, chapten 42, 4&
vation if men will allow themselves to be influenced and proNo. 14:-&ul Engnnri•g, CIWILll8 P.umuDO.. cbapton 44, 411, 4&
f.eoted by it.
No. 16.-&eel Engraoing, Da. J. R. Ninrro1<, chapters 47, 48, 411.
After alluding to the expected changes to take place in 1881
RULES TO BE OBSERVED FOR THE BPIRIT-OIROLB.
the spirit concluded with a fenent exhori&tion.
in put by exporionoe r.nd oi.nation ; but otill
im·
These are a few extracts from a discourse which was most . 8ugg<eted
mediat<>ly framed under the direction and impremion ohpirit.t. Prioe ld.
impreBBiYe; and was received with great attention. Mr. Burns : A.ta nominal prioe in quantity for diatributiOll.
concluded with some fnrliler remarks, after which Mr. King, on
TEN SPIRITUAL COMMANDMENTS. Given ~ the 11piritl
behalf of the Committe, expressed satifaction at Miss Samuels'
. through Emma Harding., with the " 0""'1 or the Spirit.I. lo. per 100.
address.
L&rge quantitiee with tbe name of IOOiet7 ineertocl by arn.ngemont.
The 881118 speaker will addrees the meeting next Sunday
evenmg at Goswell Ha.JI, 290, Goswell Road, at 7 o'clock.
TRB WILDFIRE CLUB. 1.. 6d.
8IX LEC'l'U&lrS ON THBOLOGY il'D NA.TUBJI. Ill.
NEW Z11:ALAYD.-A.n old anbecriber, 'll'riting from Dunedin,
says : " I enclose my subscription for six copies of the MEDIUM
for one year. Tbeee I have circlliated for yel\l'S with good
THE PROGRE§!SIVB LIBRA.RY contoina all •orb on Spiritualima
effect. Spiritualism is making quiet and steady progress in
,Annual aub~cription 21s. A!l publicition1 on Spiritualism, and in·
this land. We have· no publiP .~cturcr now, and make no
;rorUlntion l'<'ti-pl'Cting mediums, itcnnoee, and the mo•ement generall1,
n.olse, but a constantly incre&6;og number of spiritual publ!ca:.
,mn7.0e obtninro _from S. Bea•., publisher, Prog..-in Libraz7 anct
'Spmtual Inot1tut1on, 11), Southampton Bow, London, W.C,
tions are being bought and read, and new f\\Dlil1 circloa are
1

truth who could not be reached by any other course. As food

for thought in that form it is greatly superior to the negations

of the materialist, and to him it is a step in advance, as the

teachings of the ereeds present to his mind a. stumbling-block

which he cannot surmount. Spiritualism proves to him that

man has a soul. He sees evidence of an outside power, and

spiritual science, as phenomena, is to him a great boon.

The phenomena teach nothing to the spiritualised mind,

which already believes in immortality, and that the right action
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brings the happy reward.

But there is another class, the hap y medium between the

two just named, with a mind balanced midway between their

positions. He can either receive spiritual truth or study the

phenomena. His reason enables him to discern the relations

existing between the two, and he has sufficient moral courage

to put their practical teachings into effect in his life. Spirit-

communion in the circle is to these minds something more than

phenomena. They realise that they are brought face to face

with the inhabitants of the immortal life. The spiritual inﬂu-

ences received are to them a consolation in the many trials of

life, and give them an impetus to carry on the spiritual work

of this life with more vigour and thoroughness.

But there are few of those. Most of you before me are of

the ﬁrst class—materialistic Spiritualists. This is the kind of

Spiritualism which has been and now is, but, thanks to the

energies of the spiritual workers and those on earth who

labour with them, it will not remain so. In another year a

very different record will be presented to the world. We (the

spirits)are doing our best to raise ﬁtting instruments for the

arduous work to be performed. It is not phenomenalism that

is now wanted, but those who can teach and those who will be

taught. We want earnest workers and sincerity towards those

who do the work. We do not ask you to praise this medium or

any other, but we crave your love for all scnsitives who come

before you or into your midst. As the subjects of spirit-inﬂu-

ence support them in their work by helping yourselves. Our

desire is that these workers may teach you to help yourselves.

If every Spiritualist felt that he was himself a living soul,—a

spiritual being,—-and might be a helper of the spirit-world,

what a life-force would be stirred up in this Movement. Each

one should feel that he is of importance in the work, for if he

can do nothing else he can reform himself, which is perhaps as

much as anyone can well accomplish. By doing so he will do

better than if he supported the mediums with money or with

other means, for he will carry out the highest teachings of the

mediums, and thus give the strongest practical effect to their

work. Then your spirits within you would become elevated

and puriﬁed, and be able to hold communion with the spirits of

the up er realms. Phenomena of the highest kind would then

take plhce spontaneously in your daily lives, and you would no

longer require seanccs for the purpose of entering into com-

munion with beloved spirit-friends and guides. Books and

lectures would then be useless, for spiritual inﬂuences to guard,

instruct, and console would be thrown around you wherever

you went. Those who could not accept your spiritual facts or

theories would be forced to recognise the purity and sweetness

of your lives, and your silent effect upon them would be as if

they had indeed communed with the angels. Then it would be

said, “ If these Spiritualists be feels, they are moral fools.

They lead a good life, and that is more than can be said in
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
QUEilEC HALL, 25, GREAT QUEBEC STREET.
On Saturday next, Ja.n. 8, at 8, the uaoal Reance. Mrs. Treadwell,
medium. Mr. Hancock attends halr an hour previous to 1peak with
atrnngers.
On Sunday evening, Je.n. 9, at 7 prompt, Mr. I. Macdonnell "ill dia·
course on "The Devil: bis origin, history, friends, and approaching
death.
On Monday, at 8-30, the Cumprahensionista meet for conferoncci.
On Tuesday, Jan. 18, at 8-10, Dr. 'l', L. Nichols, editor or the" Hin.LI
of Health," will deliver a lecture on "The Kvidencea of Immort.ality."
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QUEBEC HALL, 25, GREAT QUEBEC STREET.

On Saturday next, Jan. 8, at 8, the usual Seance. Mrs. Treadwell,

strangers.

course on “The Devil: his Origin, history, friends, and approaching

death.

On Monday, at 8-30, the Comprehensionists meet for conference.

On Tuesday, Jan. 18, at 8-80, Dr. T. L. Nichols, editor of the “ Herald

of Health,” will deliver a lecture on “ 'l'he Evidences of Immortality."

J. M. DALE, Hon. See.

MANCHESTER ASSOCIATION OF SPIR-ITUALISTS.

Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street.

President: Mr. R. Fl'l'l‘ON, 44, Walnut Street Cheethnm, Manchester.

Secretary: Mr. \V. T. BRANAI, 392, Stretford Road, Manchester.

Plan of speakers for January :—

MANCHESTER ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
Temperance Hall, Groavenor Street.
Prcaidont: Mr. R. FITl'ON' I 44' w ·nlnut Street. Cheetham, '11 ancliester.
Secretary: Mr. \V, T. BnAJuv, 392, Str,tford Read, Manrhet:ter.
Plim ot speakers for January:Sunday, Jan. 9.-Mr. Brown.
,, 16.-,, 'Vright.
n 23.- ,, Tetlow.
u
,, 30.-M.iss llall.
A society for tho free distribution of spiritual litoratu~ in connection
with the above aesocin.tion. Litoratore Rnd don11tion11 tlrn.nkfully re·
ceived. MiH B. Blundell, 5, Summer Villas, Stret(ord Road, Man.
che1ter, treuurer.
MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY.
268, Ch•pel.strect, Salford.
Sunday nening at 6.30.
Mr. Wallace, President; R. A. Brown, secretary, 831 Downing-street,
llaochester.

Sunday, Jan. 9.——Mr. Brown.
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22, PALATINE ROAD,
STOK.I!: NEWINGTON, LONDON, N.

,, 30.-—Miss Hall.

A society for the free distribution of spiritual literature in connection

ceived. Miss H. Blundell, 5, Summer Villas, Strett'ord Road, Man.

chester, treasurer.

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY.

268, Chapel-street, Sall'ord. Sunday evening at 6.30.

Mr. Wallace, President; R. A. Brown, secretary, 33, Downing-street,

J. MORSE,

INSPIRATIONAL TRANCE SPEAKER,

,, ,, 23.-— ,, Tetlow.

with the above association. Literature and donations thankfully re-

J.

MR.

1: n 16-_ n ‘vright'

I,

NEW

MEDIUMISTIC

71 1881.

WORK.

Il!lllltratcd with Autotype FAc-SmILF.8 of Exquisite Medium.
istic Drawings.

BACK TO THE FATHER'S HOUSE:
A Parabolic In1pirati.on.

MILTON'S

MEDIUMISTIC

CONTROL,

J.M. DALE, Hon. Sec.

medium. Mr. Hancock attends hall‘ an hour previous to speak with

On Sunday evening. Jan. 9, at 7 prompt, Mr. I. Mscdouuell will dis-

A

JANUARY

THis Work is being produced in serial parts, in a handsome
illustrated wrapper, containing lllediumistio Drawings, beautifully reproduced by the autotype process.
The literary department is sustained with great interest, and
is replete with sound instruction. A band of eminent spirits,
under the leadership of" Milton," purport to produce the work;
the writing through a lady, and the drawing through a gentl&man, who haYe not been trained to literary and artistic studies.
The work is itself the best eviderce of its being ind~d the
product of spirit..inf!t.ence.

Oontenl1 of Parl1 already Publilhecl.

Pria 11. eac11.

PART I.-Containinll' two aalotyr.es of Mediami•tio Drnwing1o
Proem. Chapter i.-Eule. Chapter 1i.-Lo1t Power. Chapter iii.Mary's Miesion Beguo.
PART 11.-Cootaining one antotrpe of Mediumiotic Drawing.
Retroev.ective appendix to Chapters i, i1 1 aod Iii. Chapter iY.-Ba.ck lo
the CL1ldren'• Home. Chapter v.-The Children'• Garden.
PART 111.~onto.ioin"' one autotspe or Mediumistic Drawin,.
Betroapoctive appenrlix to Chapters iv and v. Chapter vi.-The Children 1
Friend. Chapter vii.-Tho King's Arrival.
PART IV.-Contaioing on~ autotype of Mediomi1lio DrawinJ·
Betro11pecti'f'e appendix to Chapters vi and vii. Chapter Yiii.-:Mary 1
Communion Feast.
Other Part.a in pr<>paration.

-·c;:si·

Agent f<Yt' al! lcir.d.! of Spiritual Ut<raturo,

Christ the Corner-stone of Spiritualism.

APPOINTMENTS.
Newcastle.-Snnday nnd Monday, Jan. 9 and IO.
Leicester.-l:1nnday, Jo.n. 23.
London.-Sunday, Jan. 30.
Birmingham, We.lsall, and Brighton, to follow. Arrangement1 in
progre111.
Mr. Morse is open to engagements in all pa.rt. of the United Kingdom.
All letters to ho addre ..ed to him at 22, Palatine Road, Stoke N owing·
ton, London, N.

A Treatise by J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.
Content.:
.Jewish Evidence of Jeans' Existence; Who waa Je1u1? and what the
New Testament 11aya or Him. What the more rondid of Freethinkein
aBd Men generally, think of Jeaus or Nazareth. '!'be estimate that aome
of the leading and more caltured American Spiritualiste put upon J~•!l•·
\Vu Je1u11, or the Go1pels, the Christ? Tho Commands, ~e ~1v1ne
Gift&, and the Spiritual 'l.'eaching1 or JP.101 Chriet. The Belief of
Spiritualist.a-The Baptised of Chri1t.-The Cb arch of the i'uture.

Manchester.

MR. J. J. MORSE,

~{R·

K W. WALLIS1 lnopirational Speaker. For lel'Dll and dalef
apply-338, St. Anus \Veil Road, Nottingham,

PRICE

SIXPENCE,

INSPIRATIONAL TRANCE SPEAKER,

22, PALATINE Roan,

STOKE N EWIN GTON, LONDON, N.

Agent for all kinds of Spiritual Literature.

APPOINTMENTS.

APPOINTMENTS.

OLugow.-Jan. 9 and 10.
Mr. Walli1 will accept calla to deliver trance orations in all parts ot
the United Kingdom. Apply b7 letter, to him at 338, St. Ann'o Well
Road, Nottingham.
N.B.-Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting or 1ongs,
rea.dings, and recitation1. Write for programme and terms.

THE

ATONEMENT:

Newcastle.—Sunday and Monday, Jan. 9 and 10.

J, BURNS, O.S.T.,
Will lecture for Ipswich Temperance Society
On Monday Evening, Ja,n; 17, 1881, on

Lcicesten—Fiunday, J an. 23.

London.--Sunds.y, Jan. 30.

Birmingham, Walsall, and Brighton, to follow.

11

All letters to be addressed to him at 22, Palatine Road, Stoke Newing-

A8

SYLLABUS.

- progress.

Mr. Morse is open to engagements in all parts of the United Kingdom.

OLD TRUTHS

THE INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL ON MAN'S IM.MORTA!. BEING."

The Body and the Laws of Ilealth
The Relations of Body and Mind
Th~ Pb'cnomena of I ntoiication
HJ.n aa &'l Immortal Being

j

I

The Testimon1 of Scriptn,,,,Me.n's Spintual State as af.
feeted
by
His
Personal
Babita

SEEN UNDER A NEW LIGHT.

ton, London, N.

Arrangements in

NEW BOOK ON SPIRITUALISM,

INSPIRATIONALLY WRITTEN

Just received from the Author in America,

BY

THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM:

C. P. B. ALSOP,

MB. E. W. WALLIS, Inspirational Speaker. For terms and dates

apply—338, St. Ann 5 Well Road, Nottingham.

ITS

PHENOMENA AND PHILOSOPHY.

APPOINTMENTS.

Glasgow—Jan. 9 and 10.

Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance orations in all parts of

the United Kingdom- Apply by letter, to him at 338, St. Ann's Well

Road, Nottingham.

N.B.—Mr. Wallis also

By

SAMUEL

(TA14 Baptilt Mim.t.r).

WATSON.

(Thir'1!.si>i years a Methodist Min(.,ter.)
Author of "Clock Struck One, Two, and TLree.''

Lo:NDO!f:

400 pages, Ha111uome Cloth., price Si:.c Shillings.

PRINTED AND PUBLISHED BY JAMES BURNS,
15, Sounr.utFT0'1 Row, HIGH HoLDonx, W.C.

London:

J.

BURNB,

15, Southampton Row,

W.C.

readings, and recitations.

ives entertainments, consisting of songs,

A MANUAL OF PHRENOLOGY.
JVith ttutnet"ou.1 Illuatration.J,

rite for programme and terms.

J. BURNS, O.S.T.,

Will lecture for Ipswich Temperance Society

On Monday Evening, Jam; 17, 1881, on

“ THE INFLUENCE or ALCOHOL 0N MAN'S muoa'ru. sumo.”

Srnmsus .

The Body and the Laws of Health I The Testimony of Scripture.—

The Relations of Body and Mind Man's Spiritual State as at‘-

The Phenomena of Intoxication I fected by His

Man as 5'1 Immortal Being Habits

Personal

NEW BOOK ON SPIRITUALISM,

Just received from the Author in America.

THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISMI

PRICE THREEPENCE.

WOMAN IN THE TALMUD:

By ALFRED T. STORY,

BJ:JNG A SEETCll or THE Pos1no>1 HELD nY WoME>i I>r TBPl

Editor of the Phrenological M a.ga:i111.

OLD JEWISH DAYS, BEFOIIE TllE' CBHI8TIAN ERA.

WITH A PREFACE

BY

L. N. FOWLER.

Price ls. ; Bound in Cloth, ls. 6d.
MAGIC,
ASTROLOGY.-A few rare Worko for
ALCHEMY,
oale. Send 1tamp for partienlara to Mr. Halie, Warwick Lodge,
AND

,,._Addl1on Boad, Ken1inflon, London,

-

By ALFRED T. STORY,
Price 6d.; post free 7d.
It i1 an eameat elPJ on behalf ot woman, containing .everal qo~ut
atorie1 from the Talmud, which render it deepl7 intcr..tin11.-.4mm<G11
p~Jounial.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS.
JANUARY '1, 1881.

MACK,

JAMES

DR.
37,
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UPl'Ell BAKER STJ:EET, RatGENT's

D.

YOUNGER,

37, UPPER BAKER Srizssr, Rrosur’s PARK;

AND

MEDICAL

RUDBER,

MESMERISM-

23, L edbury Road, Bayswalor, Landon, JV.
D. Y O U N G E R,

MAGNETIC HEALER AND MEDICAL nUnBER,

23, Ledlmry Road, Bayswatcr, London, W,

T HOllE dnily from 2 till 5, or ntte ~ds p:i.tients a.f their own homes.
He has a number of mesmeric sensitives on whieb he teaches ladies
or gentlemen <lDY kind of experimen ts conuected with thd science, da.
veloping wonJerful phenomena. HJ nlso givus Electro-Bi ological entertaiumenta -Private or public: Terms by letter.

A

AT HOME daily from 2 till 5, or attends patients at their own homes.

PHOPHETI~or ~ ks~.ANAC

He has a. number of mosmcric sensitivcs on which he teaches ladies

RAPHAEL's

o.nd

EPHEM£RIS

or gentlemen any kind of experiments connected with the science, de.

veloping wonderful phenomena. He also givus Elcctro-Biological enter.

tainments -Privntc or public: Terms by letter.

RAPHAEL’s PROPHETIC ALMANAC

Now ready. Th e oldest and best Almanac published. Much cnlurgcJ
Coloured Hieroglyphic. Post free, 7d. ; with .Ephemeri•, 13d.
Everyone eliould read " R:i.phael'e " judgments upon the groat a.nd
uupa.ralleled celestitil phenomoua. in 1880.
Loudon: J. E. Ca.tty, 12, Ave 1\Ia.ria. Laue, E.C.

For 1881.

ASTROLOGY.
"Worth its Weight in Gold."
VERY adult person li ving ehould purchase a.t once "YOUR
FUTURE FORETOLD,"a. book of 144 pp. cloth, only 2s. Gt.I.

Now ready. The oldest and best Almanac published. Much enlarged

Coloured Hieroglyphic. Post free, 7d. - with Ephcmeris, 13d.

E

~~n~?.n:Alf~n~~~~s;Av~ M:!?:t£~~~t Pa!~~~.te!"~,;;
5

Everyone should read “ Raphael's judgments upon the great and
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unparalleled celestial phenomena in 1 ' .

0

or, post-free of E. Cnsael, High Street, Wat.ford, Herta.
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

and EPHEMER-IS

London; .1, E. Catty, 12, Ave Maria Lane, 15.0.

ASTROLOGY.

" Worth its Weightin Gold."

VERY adult orson living should purchase at once "YOUR.

FUTURE FO ETOLD,"u. book of 144 pp. cloth, only 2s. 6d.

ORION'S ALMANAC for 1881, NOW READY, price Gd., by post 7d,
Containing Full Predictions of the Weather, Winds, Tides, Storm•
&o·; the Fate of Nations, Kingdoms, autl Individuals; the Eclipsed and
their Effects upon the Earth, Sea., e.nd Air; a Prophetic Hieroglyphic;
Quarterly Ohdervations; Fulfilled Predictions, &c., &c.
London : Simpkin, Marshall & Co., e.ud W. Kent & Co.;
P oterhorough : Geo. C. Caster; and all Booksellers.

London: J. Burns; 15 Southampton Row, W.C.;

E. W. Allen, 11, Ave hluria Lane, Paternoster Row;

or, post-free of E. Camel, High Street, \Vatford, Hcrts.

ATIVITIES CAST a.ud Astrological Delineations of Character, &c.
C. D. V. s a.ud interviews unn ecessary. For terms enclose stamped
addressed envelope to-NFPTUlm, 11, Bridge titreet, Bristol

N

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

ORION'S ALMANAC for 1881, NOIV READY, price 6d, by post 7d,

"llR. TOWNS is a.t home daily to receive friends from 10 &.m. till
lU 6 p.m., other hours by appointment. Addre&s-1, Albert 'l'erraca,
Ea.rnabury Road, Islington,

Containing Full Predictions of the Weather, Winds, Tides, Storms

&o- ; the Fate of Nations, Kingdoms, and Individuals; the Eclipses and

their Effects upon the Earth, Sen, and Air; :1 Prophetic Hieroglyphic;

O. MATTHEWS, Cloirvoyant, 11, Gol)len Square. Select seances
F
• every 'fuesday and '1'hursday evening at 8 o'clock prompt. Admisaion by previona application or introduction only.

Quarterly Observations; Fulﬁlled Predictions, dtc., dzc.

London: Simpkin, Marshall dz 00-, and W. Kent & 00.;

SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE
A PRICHARD'S,
10, Devonshire Street,

o.nd TRANCE a.t Mrs.
W.C., Tuesdays at 8 p.m

Poterborough: Geo. (J. Caster; and all Booksellers.

YATIVITIES CAST and Astrological Delinections of Character, &c.

C. D. V. s and interviews unnecessary. For terms enclose stamped

y Spirit.Friends' Desire. -A circle will meet on Wednesday evenings.
Those wishing to enquire conce!niug the truth of spirit- power a.re
invited. Apply by letter 1Jnly-Caroline Pawley, 43, Earl's Court.road,
Kensington.

B

addressed envelope to—Nrr'ruivu, 11, Bridge Street, Bristol.

‘h. B. TOWNS is at home daily to receive friends from 10 a.m. till

6 p.m., other hours by appointment. Address—1, Albert Terrace,

.A.NTED, in Lancashire, a strong, energetic Young Woman (a. Spiritualist preferred} who co.n wash e.nd gat up linen for a family of
W
five. Wages £12 per annum. Address-Care of J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

Barnsbury Road, Isliugton.

l O. MATTHEWS, Cluirvoyunt, 11, Golden Square. Select scnnces

I every Tuesday and Thursday evening. at 8 o'clock prompt, Ad.

mission by previous application or introduction only,

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and TRANCE at Mrs.

PBICHARD’S, 10, Devonshire Street, W.C., Tuesdays at 8p.m

within a. few miles of London, Furnished Apartments, at a.
WANTED
rea.aonable rent, for an old couple, who reqnire very littltl attenda.nce.
Write, stating terms and quality of accomoda.tion to T. H. R ., 15, South·
am~ton Row, London, 'V.C.
.

~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~d

SLE OF WIGHT.-.Lrno.t:d ale Villa Sandown.-One or two invalig
La.dies will be taken great care of by a Healing Medium, includin s
Board Jnd Lodging, for 30s. per week for the six winter months a.t thi
pretty seuide town, which is known to be particularly salubrious.

I

BY Spirit‘Friendl-i' Desire.—A circle will meet on Wednesday evenings,

ANGLO-AMERICAN STORES.

Those wishing to enquire concerniu the truth of spirit-power are

invited. Apply by letter only—Caroline awley, 43, Earl's Court-road,

Kensington-

ANTED, in Lnucashire, a strong, energetic Young Woman (11 Spiri-

F. FUSEDALE, Tailor e.nd Draper.
splendid a.asortment of Winter Goods not to be surpa.ssed in
London. All goods thoroughly shrunk and ma.de on the premises at
the ahorte1t notice.-8, Southampton Row, Holborn.

A

tualist preferred) who can wash ﬂlldiﬁh up linen for a family of

ﬁve. Wages £12 or annum. Address are of J. Burns, 15, South.

Eighth Thousand, Enlarged, 80 po.gea, 8 ..o.
Price ls., post free.

ampton Row, Lou on, W.C.

“YANTED, within a few miles of London, Furnished Apartments, at a

reasonable rent, for an old couple, who require very little attendance.

Write, stating terms and glnality o accomodatiou to T. H. R-, 15, South“

ampton Row, London, \ ,C.

d

ISLE OF WIGHT.~Annandulo Villa Snudown.—One or two invalig

Ladies will be taken great care of by a Healing Medium, includin s

B card \nd Lodging, for 305. per week for the six winter months at thi

pretty seaside town, which is nown to be particularly salubrious.

ANGLO-AMEBICAN STORES.

F. FUSEDALE, Tailor and Draper.

A s lendid assortment of Winter Goods not to be surpassed in

ondon. All goods thoroughly shrunk and made on the premises at

the shortest notice—8, Southampton Row, Holborn.

THOUGHTS

ON THEISM: WITH SUGGESTIONS TOWARDS A
PUBLIC RKLIGIOUS 8ERVICll: IN HARMONY WITH MODl!:RN SCIENCE

.AND PHILOSOPHY.

".An exceedingly interesting pamphlef."-Echo.
"Its pages are enriched with nnmerous extracts Crom the mnst eminent
divines, mete.physician&, and scientists of modern times."-Bhrewsb11.r11
Free PYe1s;
·
"We commend n peruiml of 'Thoughts on Theism' to o.11 interested
eligioua philosophy."-Eastbcmrne Gazette.
London: TRUBNER & CO., Lndgo.te Hill;
.
J. BURNS, llS, .Southampton Row, W.O.

-

MISS CHANDOS LEIGII IIUI\T
In Three Lessons of One Hour c:ich,
and a Presentation Copy of her "Written Instrnctions."
N.B.-" Organic Magnetism" embraces all forms of hl";rnctisru,

MESMERISM,
DR- JAME S MACK,

HEALER

[There are Now Editions of these Works in Preparation.]

Givea Full Instructions in Organic l\fagnet:!.sl!l,

P.rnK;

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS.

MAGNKTIC
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Buch sa Mesmerism, Electro-Biologr 1 P sychology, F nsciuaLiun,
Artificial Somnambulism, &c., &c.

Terma-Postal, Ona Guima. Personal, Three Guinea.!.
All further after-inquiries her Pupils desire to mnkc nro
answered free of charge, but must be acc0mpa11ied by a
stamped, directed envelope.
·
Pupils desiring to develope phenomena under the tnition of
l'lf1ss LEIGH HUNT, after the three lessons, can clo so nt
10s. 6d. the sitting; Non-Pupils, One Guinea. Like virtue,
tho power to Magnetise is in all, and can be developed by all.
CONTENTS OF "PRIVA.TE WRITTEN INSTRUCTIONS."
(SXCO!ID EDIT!Oll.)

(7'h&11 Inst"'ctiona an cm thin paper, for transmiaaion abroad.)
A ebort in trodnctory article, in which la defined the difference be·
t-n mental and ma.nua.l organic magnetism, and re&11on1 given why
all persona should both be magnetised and able to magnetise-The uea
of discs-Magnetic oonduotors-How to develope the magnetfo power
in the human organism to !ta highest degree of perfection-To develope
&nd cultivo.to the magnetic gnze to ita greatest pouible power-To cultivate the power o[ controlling by sympathy (tbo~e po11Sea1ing largo
imitation &re easily e.nd unconsciously affeoteci)-My own prooe81 for
controlling, inclnding a. theatrical one-Cnptain Hudson'•, and thoae of
ma.ny others-Material attraction (hifhly interesting, beca.uae often
producible upon thoee never _Previoua y magnetised)-Peouliar impo1itlon of the hands-Magnobaing with tho voioe-A.uto-magnelism,
bypnoti1m, &nd statuvolism-Fallacies carefully pointed out-Surrounding external oonditiona neceu&ry for euocrea-Drawing, repelling, direct,
oommunicatory, bead, lifting, magnetiaing, demagnetising, and other
paree1 all thoroughly explained, and when to be used with eucoe810aution9 upon cr o~ s-magn otiam, a.ooidenta.l phrenologioal manipulntione,
and careleu mental impressions ; how to inatantly meet a.nd counteract
any injuriou1 eO'eota produced by theae means-How to magnetiee
patient& during @leep, both for phenomena.land oura.tive purposes-How
to magnetise treea, plants, water, &o., &nd the varioua phenomenal eft'ecta
to be produced upon peraona and flahee by them, aleo its action upon
the planta, &o., them1elvee-How to mngnetiae looking-gl1111es, cbair1,
b1ndkercbief1, ta.hies, doore, threshold1, &o. &o., and variou1 phenomena
to be thereby produced-How to magnetiae anim&la: • boral!ll, doge,
cute, go~ ta. bird1, flahee, &o., &o., curatively e.nd phenomenally-How
they magnetiae in foreign countriea for curing a.nd producing phenomena, both upon men and 11.uimal1-Hint1 to magneti1er1 about to give
public and private entertainmenta-Firet symptom1 eTinoed by 1ubjeota ps.ning under control -The lint experiment that ahould be
made-A teit ror the Inexperienced, 111 to whether a aubjeot ia
really inOuenced or trying to dccein the magnetiaer - How to act
when peraona &re 1ponta.neou1ly &ft'eoted-A short introductory speech
for the lllagnetiaer-A 1imple method of uoertainlng whether a per·
100 will p8.11 eaaily under gour control or not ; thi1 te1t take1 but a
minute, &nd i' unfailingly certain-Mental imprenion1 : how to produce
wonderful effec1.1 by them, both during and after control- to cure
moral depravities-How to induce e.nd cultivate thought·rea.ding e.nd
olainoyance-How to give a thought-reading and clainoya.nt entertain·
ment, with some Tory pretty and entirely ori!(inal phaeea-Over one
hundred amuaing, intereating, theatrically effective, e.nd oonTinoing
experimenta, euitable to either large, ama.11, public, or private entertainment.a - How to faacina.te, and it1 wonderful effect.a_:. How to
mon a pain from a patient, and give it to aome penon or pel'IOnl
pl'!lll!nt (a. moat convincing proof to &aceptio)-Another equally con·
Tincing a.nd nry amuaing proof of magnetiam haTing a cura.the
power-How to dr&w 1ubject1 from , a.nd control them at a distanceThe effects of incomplete magneti•tion, and the philoaopltioal reaaon
why-The da.ngers of magnetiam ta both operator and aubjeot pointed
out, e.nd how they &re to be met and avoided-How to refu1e the
induence of magnetiam, and aome T&luable information to 1ubjeot1. .;
H11.u.1110.-0ura.tin p111--To produce inaen1ibility for 1urgica.l opera.tiona, for anima.11 e.nd hum&n beings-Stroking-To produce a curatiTe
aleep for the aleepleas-How to remoTe pain1 of org!lnio dit-and cure
functional ones-Speoi&l law1 for healing ohe1t, kidney, &nd hea.rt
di-1, aleo rheuma.tic &ft'ectiont-To cure epilepay-To treat blindneee, deafne11, in11Bnity, mania, and all mental affectiont-To remove
pain from e.nd hea.l burn1, wound., 1cald1, &o.~Treatment for infa.nta,
'ha.twill &lway1 be 1ucoeuful, if the food i1 enn approxima.tely correot
-How and when to cure with the aalin, and wh&t food the hea.ler
1hould mo.alicate before*-Appl1ing magneti1m to a.ct 111 an emetic, &o.
U1e of mental impreaaion1 in healing-A certain method for remoTing
1tiffne11 from limba, and ma.king them thoroughly litheaome (a magnetic
Turkiab bath without wa.ter)-To cure stammering e.nd delirium tre·
rnma-No more people buried in a tranoe-Hydropathio ha.nd-rubbing,
alapping, homceopathio soomagneti1mu1, e.nd &llopatbio medical rubbing
now ao faabionable, are form• of cumin magneti1m, e.nd ii:struotions are
here giTen ena.bling penon1 to qualify themeelt'e. 111 profa.on of theee
bra.nche., 111 well 111 of enry other branch of tbe acience, by a litUe
practice-How to remon any unpleasant elfeota &riaing from healing
mfectloUI dia-How to magnetiee for oura.tive purpoaN tl&nnel,
paper, water, 1hoe11, bath1, food, and to m&ke what 'Wiii known to the
ancient.a 111 the Magic Ban~Lawe for treating every form of dis-.
Every phenomenon mentioned In the Treatiae i1 bore taught how to
be produoed. Tha whole work i1 inter1per1ed with numerou1 T&luabla
notee. An e:rlenaiT& list of work• upo~ thi1 1ubjeot, for further 1tud7
111d adTice siTen, which to pel'Ull8, and from where to obtain them.
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In one volume of 720 p-igcs, on toned

ID I S O O U R S E S

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP 0F MRS. GORA L. V. TAPPAN.

Piper, elem'intly bound, 75. 611

; superior edition, on ﬁne paper, bevelled boards, gilt'cdgea,

with I‘lIOTllGRAPH of M S. TAPE’AN, on Symbolical Mount, as a Frontispiece, price 10s. Ud., post-free.

This handsome volume contains as much matter as four ordinary books of the same bulk. It includes Fifty-four Discourses, reported

verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan's Guides ; Sixty-four Extcmporaneous Poems; and Twelve Extracts.

L-Introductory.

A Narrative of Mrs. Tuppan‘s Experi-

ence as I. Medium, given by her

Guides

Extracts from Mrs. 'I‘appun’s urly

Mediumistic Compositions

Quotations and Extracts, 1352-3

Incidents in Mrsfl‘up‘pon's Madiumship

The Religion of the uturc
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Sunset in Autumn, 1852

Song of the Stars to the Sun-God

IL—The New Science.

Bpiritunlism as la Science, snd Spiritu-

uiisin as I Religion

The lienlm of Spirit

There is no Death

The Connccting Link betwesn Spiritu-

ulism and Science

The Experience of a Scientiﬁc Mind on

Earth and in Spirit-Life, as told by

himself

On the Connection between the various

Mental Sciences and Spirituallsm

Some of the Methods of producing

Spiritual Manifestations. — " Pro-

fessor Mupel‘" Reply to a Critic

The Dual Apparition of the Embodied

‘Human Spirit

Some further Suzgent nus concerning

tho Method of Spiritual Manifesta-

tious

Resumé or the Series on Splritualism

and Science

Answers to several important Questions

concerning the Spiritual World

Further Considerations of the Memo/4

of Spiritual Life

"he 'luirltrwurld and its people

'i he Origin. Constitution, and Destiny

of the Human Soul

The Soul 0" Si in: " \ut is it!

l‘lu- Origin 01 Ma]. Q

indirpuhble Evidence of Spirit-Oom-

IlllAllilIll with this Worll

i‘ajctm- Dynlmics; or, Rplritusllsm

ssrnu cciencc

l

TABLEOF

IIL—Spiritunl Ethics.

CONTENTS.

The Judgment Day

Social States in Spiritual Life

The New Messiah; or, Who is the

Comforter?

IV.—“ Judg9_ Edmonds "

Senes.

Memorial Discourse on the Life and

Works of " Judge Edinoudl." By

" Theodore Parker."

Experiences in parsing through the
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A NEW l-lYMN-BCDOK FOR SPIRITUALISTS,

CONSISTING OF

THE “ SPIRITUAL HARP ” AND THE “ SPIRITUAL LYRE,"

IN ONE VOLUME,

Extending to 350 Pages, and containing in all upwards of 500 Hymns, Songs, Anthems, Sentences, choruses, die.

suited to all occasions.

Hamlsomely bound in Cloth, price 2s. 6d. ,- in elegant Morocco binding, full gilt, a charming present to any Spiritualist, 5|.

The Scope of the “ Semi-roan Han? ” may be judged of from the following classiﬁed Index of Subjects :—
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